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CHA.PrER I 
THE PROBLEM.AND DEFINITIONS OF TERm USED 
Two antithetical movements in foreign language teaching are evident 
from a survey of the field. One of these is the intensified interest of 
,.. 
students in cultural materials; the other. the removal of foreign laDguage 
entrance requirements by colleges and universities. The future of foreign 
language teaching seems to depend upon the ability of instructors to rec-
ognize and to emphasize the former viewpoint. 
1. The Problem 
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this study (1) to 
tabulate the cultural elements used in certain Ger.man high school text-
books; and. by such tabulation, (2) to furnish objective evidence to 
teachers ~ administrators concerning the amount of emphasis placed on 
foreign civilization in these textbooks. 
Importance of the study. Foreign language teachers, through their 
organ. the MOdern Language Journal. are repeatedly voicing the aims of 
modern language teaohing. Constantly they enumerate. among other aims, 
1 
the desire to accomplish the teaching of Sprachgefuhl, together with an 
appreciation of the people and country whose language is being studied. 
However, such a philosophy of instruction deals with intangibles, which, 
without the proper supplementary instruction by the teacher, are often ne-
1. An intuitive sense of what is correct and idiomatio in a foreign lan-
ua e 1 
glected. .' This s~dy seeks to foster the accomplishment of the aoove 
philosophy by indicating the number and type of cultural elements con-
tained in various German textbooks on the high-school level. Only with 
such a foundation is it possible to make a wise selection of the materials 
. 
..... 
of culture. 
One of the oft-repeated aims of foreign language teaching is to bring 
about a better understanding between the peo~es of various nationso 
Ellwood states the general situation very succinctly: 
If a social unity of more than a merely 
animal sort is to be attained. certain purely 
subjective elements must also be taken into 
account. For in all conscious human groups it 
is the mental attitude of the individuals to-
ward one another which is the final decisive 
factor which decides Whether a group shall main-
tain its unity or be disrupted. There are. for 
example. the feelings. sentiments. ideas. beliefs. 
and opinions of the group. Not only must these 
be more or less conscious of this similarity. 
that is. they must develop mutual sympathy aId 
understanding. From mutual sympathy and under-
standing. moreover. arise confidence and recip-
rooal trust which make possible still closer co-
ordination between the members of a group (8:42). 
Many voices of modern language teachers are added to those in the 
field of psychology and sociology. pleading for a closer human understand-
ing to be aohieved by adequate instruction in foreign language. Ficken 
says. ~e have been too content to assume that a less provincial att~tude 
develops somehow indirectly. ~steriously but rather automatically through 
a foreign-language course that is in some vague way good for people"(9:313). 
This is a rather broad accusation that modern language teaohers and their 
supervisors have been negligent in the performance of their duties. Arnold 
I 
.' presents the possibilities of cultural teaching and the problem of text-
book choice: 
The selection of textbooks either locally 
or by the state is necessarily of great signif-
icance in revision of the cqurse of study. In 
states where certain texts9aPe prescribed, even 
as to ohoice of reading material, the teacher is 
not free to adapt either the oontent or the 
technique to the new objectives. In other sys-
tems, the oourses of study may present only the 
minima of grammar, reading, $d vocabulary to be 
covered in successive years, leaving a flexibil-
ity in the order of presentation which makes the 
oourse adaptable to new methods (1:8). 
A flexible course of study taught by well-trained instructors has 
always been a criterion for foreign language teaching. It is this type 
of oourse that can best be adapted to the introduction, at proper inter-
3 
vals, of cultural materials which will imbue the students with the desired 
attitudes and sympathetic appreciations of other peoples (16:89). 
The past attempts to bring about such a desirable understanding have 
..... 
been diffuse and varied. Ficken says that "Information regarding foreign 
oivilization has long been oonsidered an important cultural element.o •• 
~e shall probably be more discriminating in the ohoioe of our early texts 
when we beoome more conscious of the worth of this criterion" (9:311). 
Cole offers a logical criticism. of the types of texts used in foreign-
language olasses in his statement: 
Since knowledge of an interest in the 
foreign oountry whose language is being stud-
ied is desirable, the material contained in 
reading texts must be more oarefully scrutin-
ized than has been the customo A beginning 
has been made in the analysis of texts to as-
oertain their oultural content. Hitherto, 
readers have been selected more because of the 
I 
~---------------------------------4-' 
simplioity of their story than beoause of 
their value in portr~ing the foreign ooun-
try. On this basis it might be remarked. 
that certain old favorites may be dropped 
such as Columba in French. treating as it 
does life in Corsica. Ampara in Spanish and 
L'Arrabiatta in German~scenes of which 
are laid mainly outside th, 'aountry in whose 
language they are written (5:78-79). 
In presenting another viewpoint of the purpose of cultural materials 
in language teaohing. Cole warns that their ule must be considered as a 
means to an end. and that the aims of the language course will. in turn, 
determine how and when such materials will be used: 
Realia are but one means to an end. In 
any course of study the real aims must be 
continually before the teacher. He must set 
up the outcomes desired, then he must choose 
the method and select the devices that will 
most surely attain these outcomes. An enthu-
siastic teacher may be tempted to abuse realia. 
Class interest in French legends. German art, 
and Spanish songs must not swerve him from his 
real aims. If the outcome desired is an abil-
ity to read, realia material must help develop 
this ability, not simply offer an agreeable 
distraction. If it is an ability to write the 
foreign language, realia must be used sparingly. 
principally as a relief trom the monotony ot 
grammar. It it is a knowledge ot the foreign 
oountry and its people, the use of realia is 
highly important and helpful; careful plannizlg 
is necessary, ho\rever, and a proper articula-
tion with other phases of the work. One must 
not allow the devices to obscure the end de-
sired (5:255). 
other authorities are more partial to the cultural side of language 
instruotion. Among them. MacClintock claims the oultural side to be of 
primary importance. He says t 
The primary purpose of the teacher is a 
oultural and sooial one, but oultural in a muoh 
~--------------------------------~5-' 
more fundamental sense than that in whioh we 
ordinarily understand the word. Anthropolo-
gists and sooiologists have been more and more. 
in recent years. emphasizing the all importanoe 
of oulture. of civilization in sooial organiza-
tion and behavior. By oulture. of oourse. I 
need not point out that the anthropologist means 
the pattern of social behal~~r. Certainly the 
theory of great hereditary and racial influence 
has been discarded; we do not even know what the 
word trace' means. Anthropologists have not been 
able to work out definite criteria. They have 
tried oephalio measurements. iigmentation. Ber-
tillon measurements. religion. and language as 
racial criteria. and each has proved entirely un-
satisfactory ••• What really binds men together 
then. what really makes a nation. is their cul-
ture. the ideals and standards they have in com-
mon. Each culture. eaoh oivilization has a driv-
ing foroe. an ethos. a distinctive quality which 
is the thing that makes a German German~ a French-
man French. or an Italian Italian. and this it is 
our business to understand and convey (18:192). 
The obligation of the modern language teaoher in this regard is em-
phasized by MaoClintook as follows: "I do not suppose there has ever been 
a time when the teaoher of modern foreign language has had a greater op- .~ 
portunity to serve the state" (18:193). 
A survey of the literature of the past fifty years reveals that the 
high-school currioulum is in a state of evolution. A view of the present 
situation. without an historioal summary. would indioate little progress. 
Yet. prominent eduoators are constantly endeavoring to make high-sohool 
subjects more helpful and usable. The Joint Committee on Currioulumpre-
sents the problem of currioulum alteration thus: 
Progress in education as in other things is 
not always a smooth line of advanoe. When unusual 
oircumstances and conditions oombine to challenge 
critioal and creative thinking. they sometimes bear 
fruit in new insight and discovery. When the new is 
in oonfliot with the old. there is orten a 10 
I 
rI 
I period in whioh it is resisted. Controversy 
and agreement and defense in due time usual-
ly give way to a more basio searoh for values 
and to the formation of hypotheses for trial 
and test in whioh the new is rejeoted or re-
fined and applied (12260). 
Sohoolmen have worked singly and toget~. to make neoessary ohanges 
in the curriculum. A brief aocount of a researoh project in foreign 
6 
languages is typioal of this philosophy. The Committee on Modern Languages 
,. 
in a Changing World, organized in New York City, and having as its purpose 
the preparation of a syllabus which was to reoognize the newer ourrioulum 
trends, posited as its aims the integration of the study of the language, 
oustoms, art, musio, literature, histor,y, and geography of a foreign na-
tion. The Committee emphasized the interrelations between foreign civili-
zation and that of the United States; it stressed the points of contaot 
between the foreign language and the students t native tongue, and thus 
promoted the broadening and deepening of the learners I knowledge of Eng-
,'" 1ish. Students were allowed to pursue a wide range of aotivity -- readings, 
dialogues, songs, memorization, and aoquaintanoe with oultural material. 
Such a syllabus praotioally eliminated all emphasis on formal grammar and 
insisted rather on fluenoy (142387-395). 
Another example of currioulum ohange whioh emphasizes cultural and 
civilizational elements is the program at Elmhurst College, Elmhurst. Ill-
inois. Professor E. Heye Dummer who has oonducted this cultural oourse 
comments upon it in The MOdern Language Journal as follows: 
To be or not to be,is the vital question 
today with regard to the teaohing of the for-
eign oivilization in the modern language courses 
in high sohool and oollege. It has been ably 
pointed out that an integrated study of the 
various branohes of the foreign o ount ry' s 
oivilization has important values. To list 
the arguments in favor of the inolusion of 
this signifioant item in modern foreign lan-
guage work will be necessary. Several years 
ago President McCraoken of Vassar stated that 
when the modern language otJ)~se inoorporates 
a knowledge of the foreign oountry in all its 
aspeots. one may expect it to be required of 
all high sohool students in the United States. 
President Butler of Columbus suggested re-
naming our language departmerj;s and adopting 
the title: Department of Spain. or Department 
of Germany. etc. This soholar would emphasize 
thereby that the culture of Franoe. Italy. 
Spain. or Ge~y. etc •• is as important as the 
language of the respective oountries ••• lt is 
gratifying to know that moder.n foreign language 
departments - and especially German departments 
of several large colleges and universities -
have introduoed a special oourse devoted to the 
foreign civilization and frequently labeled 
Kulturkunde (6:179-185). 
.' 
A foroeful example of the endeavor to reform foreign-language teaoh-
7 
ing comes from New York and severely attaoks the traditional aims employed 
in foreign-language teaching. 
Don't drill paradigms; don't translate 
English into a foreign language as a formal 
exeroise; don't give formal analysis of un-
important languagefaots; don't stress rules 
and exceptions; don't use technical grammatical 
terms; don't make grammatioal explanations of 
formidable matter; don't interrupt a pupil to 
make corrections (7). 
On the other handt 
MUsic. games. literature. and pl~s tell 
more about a people and a language than many 
volumes of formal grammar. which is after all 
only a consensus of opinion as to how a lan-
guage should be talked or written. But it is 
the talting and writing that ootmts. Too much 
of our language teaching has been inherited 
I 
from the days when dead languages were not 
only the required baggage of all educated men, 
but also a means of making boys suffer for 
their own good (7). 
This is a strong plea for alteration of teaching methods. 
8 
.' 
It advo-
cates a better understanding of foreign pee-,Pfi through the study of their 
language and of the cultural elements embodied in that language. 
Harris makes a fitting statement concerning the importance of cultural 
•• materials in the larger problem of ourriou1um ohange, when he writes: 
But a moment's reflection upon the un-
certainties and inequalities of life on the 
one hand, and commonly lamented divorce of 
the school from the stream of life, on the 
other hand, should be enough to convince the 
honest student that our curricula, so far, have 
done very little to affect the oourse of socie-
ty or to improve the quality of interests and 
desires of individuals (13:12). 
In summarizing, Ficken gives us an evaluation of the aims and prob-
able results of cultural teaching by stating: 
Culture in the last analysis oonsists 
of the inculcated attitudes and spontaneously 
practiced behavior-patterns which charaoter-
ize the significant living of well integrated 
personalities. 'Culture', in the words of 
Duhamel's famous definition, 'is the fine effect 
left in us by that which we hBVe forgotten'(9:3l4). 
2. Definitions of Terms Used 
• Cultural Materials. Cultural materials may be defined as data of 
any sort whioh may be employed for the cultivation of an individual's 
understanding of a certain aspect of civilization. Such data may be 
presented either as propaganda or as realia. 
Propaganda. Propaganda may be defined as any doctrine. sys te~. or 
idea spread by an organized or concerted group. effort. or movement. 
Moehlman. in describing the working of propaganda. says: 
These problems arise from the attempt of 
special interest groups to.~end their influ-
ence and program by direct and indirect propa-
ganda methods. Propaganda cannot be talked or 
laughed away. but must be considered in the 
broadest sense as a definite means. or device. 
that has considerable perman~ce in human rela-
tions. In both its direct and indirect forms. 
it is not new. but goes back into the dim past 
of man's history •••• The practices are as old as 
mankind. but modern knowledge and invention have 
developed new techniques and created new prob-
lems (20:53). 
Another viewpoint on the method of propaganda is stated by Carter. 
when he says: "Propaganda is addressed to the emotions and prejudices 
rather than to the intellect and judgment" (4:471). 
In accord with this. Lumley tells us that "The 'stuff' of propaganda 
is very largely passionate conclusions out of the past which we are not 
supposed to verify. or passionate conclusions with reference to the fu-
ture which are not subject to verification" (17:44). And again. he 
says: "Propaganda is promotion which is veiled in one way or another as 
9 
..... 
to (1) its origin of sources. (2) the interests involved. (3) the methods 
employed. (4) the content spread. and (5) the results accruing to the 
victimsn (17:30l). 
Still another side of propaganda is emphasized by Bogardus. in that: 
"An uncritical person thus falsely gets the idea that certain things are 
universal when in reality they are rare" (3:368). 
Propaganda. however. is not always negativistic. as is stated by 
I 
10 
Morgan, when he writes: "Propaganda is an attempt to plant an idea: with 
the hope of action. It may be good or bad, as the action toward which 
it aims is good or bad, as it uses truth or falsehood, as it appeals to 
the best in us or the basest" (19:51). 
To narrow the field from the broader aspects as given above to the 
specific problem of propaganda in textbooks, Beale, in answering the 
question, Are American Teachers Free? cites mtny examples of various 
methods in which external agencies bring pressure to bear for the use of 
textbooks which are favorable to their particular interests. Each local-
ity emphasizes particular facts which are auspicious to its social heri-
tage. However, in the case of foreign-language textbooks, such favoritism 
is ill-suited, when these books are being used by students in the United 
States (17:301). 
Realia. Realia may be defined as tangible or visible objects peculiar 
to the country whose civilization is under oonsideration. 
Ficken oonsiders realia "to oonsist of aotivities and things, those 
infantile tricks, kniok-nacks, ditties, stunts, 'frills and fads' - all 
the elementary appeals that are dignified in books with the general term I 
realia, and which we tolerate when the virus of vitalization infects us" 
(9: 311). 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF TEE LITERATURE 
.... 
An extended study of the foreign language field reveals that prior 
to 1927 there were no experimental data deallrg with the cultural material 
in textbooks. From 1927 until the present three pertinent studies have 
been found. 
The Gilman Study. During 1926-1927, Gertrude Gilman, working under 
Professor Coleman of the University of Chicago, presented a study entitled 
The Cultural Material in the French Curriculum of Illinois High Schools 
(11:225-277). Her technique was as follows: Questionnaires were sent to 
eighty-two high schools having an enrollment of 500 or more students. 
Sixty-eight per cent of the schools replied. From the books enumerated 
in the replies, those most frequently used were selected to be examined 
for their cultural content. The list revealed the following types of 
textbooks: literary drama and fiction, grammars, and short stories. Of 
the literary group of eighteen books, all but four appeared before 1870; 
each of the remaining four was published between 1870 and 1888. Miss Gil-
man recognized varying degrees of importance in the cultural materials 
introduced. She says: 
In order to determine the amount of 
informational material contained in various 
books examined, each reference to an exist-
ing condition unlike our own was noted. It 
is perfectly obvious that some references are 
11 
I 
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of more importance than are others. For 
instance, take the following examples: In 
one book the word Rheims used to illustrate 
the nasal sound (E). In another book it is 
contained in a passage which gives no indi-
cation of whether it is the name of a person, 
a place, or an institution, but a note is 
attached by the editor to the. effect that 
Rheims is the name of a town in France famous 
for its beautiful Gothic cathedral. A third 
book might have in the text itself a statement 
similar to the one cited in the preceding sen-
tence. Still another text mi,ht treat the 
matter in a more detailed manner, describing 
the cathedral at length. A fifth book might 
contain as well a picture of the cathedral or 
of .the town, while a sixth text might have 
considerable material of a definitely explan-
atory or expository nature, such as facts 
about the cathedral, its style, the period of 
architecture to which it belongs, by whom it 
was erected, and its significance in the his-
tory of France (11:231-233). 
These varying degrees of intensity of cultural expression are termed 
key-words. ~iss Gilman gives a definition and an example of each. They 
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are as follows: ~. suggestion, allusion, mention, statement, picture ..... 
description, and explanation or exposition. These terms are to a very 
large degree self-interpretative, excepting the term~, which may cover 
anyone or several of the other key-words. 
Under the subject of categories. Miss Gilman selected from the content 
of each French book of her frequency list those elements of oivilization 
which she considers to be cultural eleIll:lnts. She says, "After the material 
of the text was oollected and appropriate key words applied in the manner 
desoribed, the material was olassified. It was divided into oategories 
under general headings" (11:234). 
There are fifty-one such headings, as follows: 
I 
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Art 
Benevolent and Moral Institutions 
Bible 
Bridges and Highways 
Buildings 
Burial 
Industry and Agriculture .' 
Inheritance and Succession 
Interior Decoration 
International Law 
Language and Languages 
Law 
Business and Professions 
Canals 
Le~ed Institutions and Societies 
Literature 
Catholic Church 
City Plans 
Civic Improvement 
Classical Antiquity 
Clothing and Dress 
Cost and Standards of Living 
Customs-Duty-Tariff 
Directories 
Eduoation 
Finance 
Food 
Geography 
Heraldry 
History 
Holidays 
Hospitals 
Hotels and Taverns 
N..arriage Customs and Rites 
Military Administration 
Monume.jts 
Music 
National Characteristics 
Newspapers 
Physiognomy 
Politics and Government 
Prisons 
Public BUildings 
Public Health 
Railroads and Transportation 
Religions, Social Conditions 
Social Life and Customs 
Superstitions 
Theatres 
Weights and Measures 
These subject headings were prepared on the basis of those used in 
the dictionary catalogues of the Library of Congress, Second edition, 
Government printing office, Library Branch, 1919. 
Miss Gilman mentions the following limitation to her study: "Emotional 
qualities such as honor, faith, love, courage, honesty, piety, and the 
• like, because of the extreme subjectivity of their nature, can not be 
taken into account~tt and again she says: 
It is difficult to determine the dis-
tinctive characteristics of a nation as re-
vealed through its literature. One is often 
at a loss to know if a given quality belongs to 
one people as a whole and to them exclusively. 
I 
~----------------------------------I 
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May not these characteristics be rather 
universal qualities, manifestations of 
which the author has noted in the life of 
a given oharacter? If we grant that this 
last possibility is a fact, it is often 
evident that universal qual~ties are demon-
strated in one manner in oBe~ountry and 
by quite different manifestations in an-
other (11:235). 
Miss Gilman next analyzed each of the individual books. This analy-
• sis is summarized in a table which is supplemented by a discussion of 
the oultural and general qualities of each book. Niss Gilman concludes: 
Teachers and editors should have a def-
inite idea of the possible cultural material 
derivable from texts and they should have a 
more objective means of determing what this 
is in each case. In view of the fact that an 
analysis of this sort has never been under-
taken before, not the least contribution made 
by this study is the development of a method. 
It is offered as a help to editors and to 
teachers in overcoming the difficulties that 
confront them when attempting to appraise the 
charaoter and extent of the oultural material 
in a text with no more objective guide than 
their own opinions. In such cases the texts 
need not perhaps be examined in detail, nor 
with such precision as has been done in this 
study, but a general application of the method 
used here would undoubtedly be an improvement 
over the haphazard results aohieved when edu-
cator and the publisher follow only tradition 
or their individual judgements (11:274). 
The Kurz Projeot. Another study was made by Professor Harry Kur~ 
and Graoe Kur~. This is entitled "The Realia Found in the Frenoh Readers 
Used in College Courses"'(15:28l-324). This second study was published 
shortly after the one by Gilman. The list of books for examination was 
obtained by a questionnaire sent to two hundred representative institu-
.... 
I 
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tions in all the states of the Union. .. ' One hundred and five answers were 
returned; these provided data to show that many different books were in 
use. The authors group their results thus: books by a single standard 
French author, 185; readers, including sele~ted stories, 58; books of 
expository information on France, 19; oollections of poetry, 6; oollec-
tions of plays, 6; total number of books reported, 274. A oount showed 
that a large number of texts were being used jn a few institutions, and 
a comparatively small number were in general use o 
An interesting fact may be noted in the oomparis on of the Kurz and 
Gilman lists. This is that books most commonly used as elementary oollege 
texts were frequently employed as high school texts. 
The authors eliminated from their college list all books included on 
the Gilman high-school list. From the remainder, the authors took arbi-
trarily the first ten books. As regards their selection, they state, 
liThe value of such a list is twofold: it shows ten books in common use, 
and it provides an arbitrary method of seleoting commonly used texts for 
examination" (15:283-284). 
After an expository discussion of the ten books they conolude by 
saying: 
These variations in the essential 
nature aDd purposes of the ten volumes should 
be borne in mind by the reader of the follow-
ing pages, in order that the results of the 
inquiry as reported may not be interpreted as 
necessarily favorable or unfavorable to any 
one of the books oited. Without regard to 
their usefulness for any other reasons, these 
ten are oonsidered here solely for their French 
oultural oontent (15:285). 
I 
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.' Then. following the Gilman teohnique. the authors oarry out the 
textbook analyses; however. they limit their number of key-words to six. 
their oommon oategories to twenty-five. Eaoh book was analyzed for its 
general oontent and summarized in key-words ,and oategories; accompanying 
each analysis is a table whioh further explains the oultural content of 
the book. 
In conolusion they submit a group of quesjions whioh are made apparent 
by the study. These are as follows: 
1. Seventy per oent of the material examined is fiotion; 
sixty per oent of it short stories. Are we overworking 
the short story? 
2. How far do books of fairy tales. primitive folk tales 
and children's stories serve the purpose of Frenoh oul-
ture among oollege students? 
3. When a book is seleoted for its humor. is the fun appro-
priate for young adolesoents or for the more mature minds 
of oollege students? 
4. In choosing a sustained story. romanoe or novel. should 
its contribution to Frenoh oulture be oonsidered as well 
as its exciting plot? 
5. Frenoh poetry reoeives attention in only one of our ten 
readers. Should we use more poems? 
6. Only one book on the list shows any Variety in kind of 
material offered for reading. Do we need a greater 
variety of material? Should variety be found oftener 
within the oovers of a single volume? 
7. Some exeroises in oomposition whioh follow a text make 
use of Frenoh realia. while others do not. How far is 
suoh inolusion desirable? 
8. What interesting oultural and informational material 
might modify an over emphasis on fiotion? Should it be 
derived from plays. poems, modern science. international 
sentiment. reoent oontributions to Frenoh criticism of 
literature. art. drama? 
I 
9. How can French interest in art, music, in beauty gener-
ally, be prese.n ted to college stu! ents thr ough French 
courses? Our investigation sho~ a serious lack of such 
subject matter in the books prevailingly in use. 
10. One of our ten books presents medieval scenes, some of 
the provincial tales are of early traditional times, 
others are of the revolutionary per~, and some are of 
the mid-century. Only three short selections can be 
called contemporary. What periods of French civiliza-
tion or history are most desirable for their cultural 
influence upon students of the first two years of college 
French? (151285) • 
.. ' 
The chief purpose of these authors is to arouse an interest and in-
spire others to continue the search for answers to their questions. 
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The Van Horne Study. The third study similar to the two preceding 
problems is entitled "The Cultural Content of Spanish Reading Materials 
at the Junior College LeVel,"by Margaret and John Van Horne (22:327-363). 
These authors reveal the fact that their study, together with the pre-
vious ly mentioned studies by Gilman ani Kurz, was to be carried out at 
the same time. Van Horne says, "It was our desire that the three iuves-
tigations should be carried out concurrently and along generally similar 
lines" (22-327). 
The selection of books for analysis was made by sending a question-
naire addressed to two hundred odd junior colleges. The writers say: 
About half of these institutions sent in 
the information asked for. The texts were 
then examined and marked in accordance with the 
following system: the various cultural items 
were classified according to the subject head-
ings used in library care catalogues. Thus we 
established (sometimes rather arbitrarily) cate-
gories such as art, building, geography, history, 
sooial life and oustoms, etc., twenty-five all 
told. Whenever one of' these i tams was encoun-
tered in the text, it was classified under its 
,"" 
I 
proper heading. It was also marked~ with 
respect to its importance~ as an "allusion," 
a "description, It an "exposition," a "mention," 
a "picture," a "quotation," or a "statement." 
The mere occurrence of the word Barcelona was 
marked as geography, "mention." Brief infor-
mation about Peter the Cru~1.was classified as 
history, "statement." A paifagraph about a 
cathedral was labeled art, "description." The 
setting forth of some peculiarity in provin-
cial or national life was termed social life 
and customs, "exposition." After all the texts 
had been reviewed in this fa~on the items were 
collected and drawn up in tabular form. The re-
sulting tables constitute the backbone of the 
investigation. and furnish the basis for dis-
cussion and conclusions (22:328). 
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In this problem the questionnaire replies furnished the names of books 
used by first and second year classes over a three-year period. 1923-1926. 
In disoussing the difficulty of application of the chosen technique. 
the authors say: "In order to be treated with rigid exactness, each text 
should be studied with minute thoroughness at the expense of more time 
and energy than the present investigators have had at their disposal. In ,... 
the light of experience it would have been better to have devoted the 
same time and effort to a smaller number of books. n They warn that ItIt is 
orten doubtful whether we should include a oertain reference under one or I 
another category. Religion overlaps eduoation and sooial life and customs; 
~ overlaps buildings, institutions and monuments" (22:361). 
A further point of cri tioism raised by the authors as regards the 
reliability of oultural material seleotions is, "Finally be it said that 
two reviews of the same text by the same person may produoe deoided var-
iations" (22:361). 
rr 
; 
4' In discussing the practicality of their methods l the authors say: 
It catches the distinctive features 
of clothingl food l law1 worshiPI artl 
geography, history, and the like. It misses 
the subtleties. It fails to record pathos l 
tenderness l character I humor, adventure l 
style. It seizes the local.&.d the spectac-
ularl and misses the exotic and the univer-
sal and the inherent (22:361). 
In summarizing the results of their investigationl the authors say: 
.. 
The statistics and conclusions embodied 
in the investigation of the cultural content 
of Spanish reading material at the junior col-
lege levell may operate as a guide to define. 
perhaps with the claim of some degree of ac-
curacy, the amount of cultural material to be 
found in the most commonly used texts. It 
goes without saying that the small differences 
in the number of items as between two categories 
are of little or no importance. However, in spite 
of opportunities for subjectivity, in spite of 
inevitable oversights and outright errors, the 
total count is so large, and the technique has 
necessarily such consistenoy that the results. 
if only through cumulative effeot and repetition, 
can hardly fail to point out at least the gen-
eral manifestations of the more readily measur-
able elements in the cultural content (22:363). 
Contributions of the Above Researches to this Study 
The subject oategories of the three studies are relatively similar. 
Van Horne acknowledges the aid to his study from the two others. He pre-
sents an admirably concise and comprehensive category list. This studYI 
. 
therefore. has taken suggestions from the list of Van Horne, making the 
necessary changes to apply to German civilization. A few of the oate-
19 
gories determined for this study are identical with those of the Van Horne 
list. Several general. more inclusive terms have beem employed to make a 
I 
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.. ' 
shorter. more usable list. 
The above studies claim ditficulty in the classitication ot material. 
under proper categories. It has been the practice ot this study to 
classify all cultural materials under all ~tegorie. to which they make 
.... 
contributions. Fer example. A paragraph ot exposition may contribute 
not only to the category, arms. but alsc to history and geography. 
I 
.' 
CHAPTER III 
LIMITATIONS OF THE PROBLEM 
. 
.... 
This study oonsiders only the objeotive side of cultural elements in 
each book. The plot. emotional elements. style and diction. as well as 
• other more subjeotive elements that provide much to make a book worth 
while. are outside the scope of this study. However. the study of the 
books by one person only. makes these surveys reasonable uniform and ao-
curate. Each book on the list has been read very carefully. Each sen-
tence of each page was carefully read as such procedure was neoessary to 
survey the thought content in the search for oultural materials in the 
individual sentenoe or paragraph. Although these analyses have been oare-
fully made, that someone else would not have made exactly the same analy-
ses is very likely; and there is a possibility that a re-analysis by the 
same person would produoe somewhat different results. Yet this work has 
been done with the utmost oare. 
Teohnique of the Textbook Survey 
Textbooks Used. A questionnaire was sent to each of the thirty-seven 
publio high sohools in Chioago in order to learn what German texts w~re 
being used. The letters, oontaining self-addressed envelopes and the 
questionnaire forms were mailed on Februar,r 20, 1939. Replies from thirty 
sohools were reoeived by the first day of April. A follow-up letter and 
seoond questionnaire, telephone oalls. and personal solioitations obtained 
I 
~ ---------------------------------------------------------2-2~ 
the neoessary data from four other high sohools. These endeavors··yielded 
a peroentage of replies olose to ninety-two. The list of books examined 
is made up of all books in use in the Chioago Publio High Sohools by 
olasses whioh had a minimum membership of twenty pupils# all of whom were 
. 
.... 
using the same book. (Table I) 
I 
TABLE I 
Number of Times Each Textbook Was Used in Chioago Public 
High School Classrooms 
Title ,;, 
.. ' 
HAGBOLDT, Readers One to Ten •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JACKSON, A New Approach to German ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GREENBERG and KLAFTER, Elements of German ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tt FOSTER, Gesohichten und Marohen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BETZ-PRICE, A First German Book •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SCHMIDT-GLOKKE, Deutsohe Stunden •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ZIEGLSCHMID-ACKERMANN, Creative German •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STORM, Lmmensee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
BACON, A New German Grammar ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOLZWARTH, Gruss aus Deutschland •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BAGSTER-COLLINS, First Book in German •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tt " BLUTGEN, Das Peterle von Nurnber~ •••••••• c • < , , •• , < , , ••••••••••••• 
" KASTNER, Emil und die Detektive •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THIESS, Abschied vom Paradies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MANKIEWlCZ, BRANDT, Deutscher Alltag ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" tt STOKL, AIle Funf ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COCHRAN, Praotical German Review Grammar •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AUERBACH6 Brigitta •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HAGBOLDT and KAUFMANN, A MOdern German Grammar •••••••••••••••••••• 
SCHILLER, Wilhelm Tell •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ZSCHOKKE, Der Zerbrokene Krug ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SDDERMANN, Frau Sorge ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" GERSTACKER, Germelshausen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Count 
2493 
2149 
875 
658 
571 
513 
297 
282 
232 
185 
175 
146 .... 
142 
108 
68 
I 
63 
62 
57 
55 
52 
50 
46 
40 
r 
TABLE I (Continued) 
.' 
Number of Times Each Textbook Was Used in Chicago Public 
High Sohool Classrooms 
Title Count 
HILDENBRANDT# Fritz Freeman Wird ~eporter.o....................... 32 
BETZ HOLZWORTH# A Second German Book ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30 
GOETHE, Hermann und Dorothea •••••••••••••••• t.................... 25 
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In developing a teohnique for the analysis# it was necessary to select 
from the oontent of eadh book all expressions whioh suggest German oulture. 
These expressions are sometimes very casual and again very explioit. 
For example# a pioture of the Reichstag building is aooompanied by a very 
clear exposition and an aocount of its politioal significance, or, a page 
picture of the cathedral at Worms may have nothing exoept the name below 
the picture. It is obvious that some provision should be made for this 
evident difference in intensity. 
Gilman differentiates the varying degrees of intensity by key-words# 
a shorter and more understandable term than words of varying intensity 
(11:232). This study adopts the same procedure. However, though the 
key-words suitable to this particular study were similar to those used by 
Gilman# they were altered and reduced in number to make them more suitable 
for the present projeot. Webster's diotionary gives ~ as a synonym for 
both ~llusion and suggestion; in view of this, the latter of the two terms 
was eliminated. Likewise, exposition and explanation are synonyms; 
I 
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.' therefore. elimination of explanation is deemed advisable. sinoe exposition 
is a broader term whioh inoludes explanationo After this revision. the 
list of key-words is identioal with the key-word list used by Kurz. It is 
neoessary to acknowledge the borrowing of hi~ list. They are as follows: 
•• 
allusion. desoription. exposition. mention. pioture. and statement. Key-
words, therefore, indicate the differences of intensity with which the 
categories are expressed o 
Van Horne divides the cultural materials of his study into those 
found in the text itself and those found in the notes (22). Since some 
of the books examined in this study are aupplied with many helpful notes# 
it has been the aim of this research to show by means of tables where the 
cultural materials are to be found, in the main text or in the editorial 
treatment. 
The oategorioal headings whioh oocur in German books are somewhat dif-
ferent from those ariSing in Frenoh and Spanish books. There are twenty-~ 
three that have beoome apparent in the analyses of this list of German 
books: agrioulture, art and artists, arms, buildings. currenoy and meas-
ures, climate. clothing and dress. decorations and orders. eduoation# 
geography, government. history. industry, language. literature, musio# 
provincial life, reoreation, religion. scienoe. sooial oonditions, sooial 
oustoms. and transportation. Categories. therefore, are the different 
elements of German oivilization. 
Definition of Terms. The key-words and oategories used in this study 
are defined in the following terms: 
I 
r 
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.' Key-Words 
1. Allusion has been used whenever a word, phrase, or a sentence 
makes a hint or suggestion for the teacher or pupil. For example, 
"The Admiral of the Dump Heap," a chapter he!1ding from Hildenbrandt's 
Fritz Freemann Wird Reporter, page 75, suggests two possible leads: first, 
the navy; second, social conditions. 
2. Desoription implies a mind pioture; fo. example, the desoription 
of the dress and rigid discipline of the bell boy in Hildenbrandt's novel, 
page 59. Also, a complete song or poem, making a oontribution to German 
culture has been olassified under desoription. 
3. Exposition is a oareful explanation of a oondition or process. 
For example, in Deutsohe Stunden, page 127, under the heading, "German 
Islands," is the following: "Helgoland is a small island in the North Sea. 
Formerly it belonged to England. Helgoland is very small and has the 
shape of a triangle •••• " ... 
4. Mention is the mere naming of a word. For example, "Then the auto 
turned the corner," taken from page 82 of Emil und die Detektive. The 
term "auto" merely points out a mode of transportation. I 
5. Picture refers to cultural pictures or maps of Germany or parts of 
Germany. For example, the map on the cover and fly leaf of Elements of 
German, First Year. 
6. Statement denotes a short relation of faot. For example, "Austria's 
capital, Vienna, lies on the Danube," in Elements of German, Book One. 
page 88. 
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7. Notes are listed under the heading in the right hand column ·of the 
key sheets ~ and inolude those sections of text books headed Notes and all 
other for.ms of exeroises whioh have been added by the authors gM editors. 
Categories 
1. Agrioul ture refers to all forms of rural life in which the raising 
of produoe or husbandry of animals or fowl is carried out. Special at-
tention is paid to practice rather than theorJ. 
2 • .Arms oovers any reference to wars~ battles~ guns~ soldiers or the 
naval armameIIb. 
3. Art and Artists designates pleasing design in buildings, in 
paintings~ in statuary~ in publio or private grounds~ and in nsmral 
scenery. 
4. Buildings refers to all types of man-made struotures used for in-
dustry~ habitation, or social promotion. 
5. Currency~ Measures refers to media of exohange, measures of pro-
duce and measures of distanoe. 
6. Climate refers to the weather at any time of the year in the 
seotion of Germany under consideration. I 
7. Clothing~ Dress designates oustoms and fashions of dress in the 
many different seotions of Germany. 
8. Deoorations, Orders refers to medals, awards~ and special forms' of 
dress used to reward distinguished service. 
9. Eduoation refers to any type of instruction, any teaoh~that 
influences mind training. 
10. Geography designates any physioal part, plaoe, or sectionof Germany. 
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11. Government is used to denote all reference to the German ~overn-
ment, laws, government buildings and officials. 
12. Histo~ designates any reference to the past in German history. 
13. Industry is used to refer to all kinds of occupations, individual 
and oollective. 
14. Language denotes the peculiarities and idomatic expressions whioh 
bring forth German cultural expression. 
15. Literature refers to any written literature of the past or 
present which has distinctiveness and German origin. 
16. Music is used to denote songs, ballads, operas, and all other 
instrumental musio of German origin. 
17. Provincial Life refers to customs, habits, dialects, and other 
peculiarities that make many seotions of Germany distinotive and tenacious 
of their peculiarities. 
18. Religion denotes any reference to forms of worship, places of 
.... 
worship, and participation in worship. 
19. Recreation is used to refer to sports and other kinds of amusement 
2 
suoh as operas, theaters, parks, museums, and Wander Vogel. 
20. Soience refers to applied physios and chemistry and their applica-
tion to problems of industry. 
21. Social Conditions denotes praotices in daily routine of life,' as 
in dress, speech, treatment of dependents, in food types and time of par-
taking, periodic celebrations, and religious life. 
220 Sooial Customs points out any individual, family, oommunity or 
national practices. 
I 
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.. ' 
23. Transportation denotes any form of travel or agenoy for transfer 
of people, animals, produoe, or merohandise • 
.... 
2. Wander voge~ - Roving bands of youth, who put up at youth shelters 
and gather ellowship and travel experienoe. 
I 
.' 
CHAPtER IV 
ABALYSES OF SELlOOTED ~S 
The boob __ rated here are those tolDld D7 oOlipilati01l ot the 
que.tio.nna.ire data .. ticmed ill .. earlier oqpter. These oaretully' .e-
lected boob cODstitute a list ot the Gel'llall texts whioh were behlg used 
duriag the .priDg .e.ster ot 1919 ill lIIOre tham Biae-tenths ot the CM-
oago Publio High Sohools. 
(lae ot these. the Hagboldt Readers. is ill reality- a set ot tea short 
boob. eaoh of whioh has over tiftY' pages. JI&kiDg a total of over $00 pages 
tor these taa Dooks. 
The other tnJlty-tiye texts are quite varied as to type, dates ot 
authorship, dates ot publioatiaa tor text book u.e. an4 adaptability tor ... 
clus u •• ill the teaohiDg ot German oulture. (Table II) 
It is this soope &11d varie'tf whioh gives the study a real purpose, to 
seek the amount and ld.ads ot oultural elemma ill this group ot rather I 
widely diftering books. 
ADalllis ot the Book List. The list ot books m&y' be divided iJrto Dine 
different olas8itioatiaaa. They are as tollows. (a) oomplete oourse booka. 
eight, (b) dramas, one, (0) oompoBite books, two, (d) graded reader serie., 
one, (e) graDlllar reTina, two, (t) Darrative po_s, one, (g) Dovelettea, 
seTen, (h) .o~la, three, (i) ahort story groups, one (Table III). 
so 
r 
.' Of the tweaty-sb: books. 8eventeen have a 8iDg1e authorship. e1ght 
have two authors. aDd ODe book has a difterest author for each of it. 
torty-eight artioles. 
'fa of the books (slightly le8s tlwl two~fiftha of the total) are 
... 
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olassified UDder the geaeral headiag Graamara. The other general tera ia 
Readers .!!! Cla8.io.. lJ.ad.er this seoODd headi:Dg are located sixteen of 
the twa:ty-six books. fhis i8 slight 17 more than three-fifths of tbl to-
tal DUmber of books. (Table III) 
The books em thi8 list 1I8re writta. for the most part. ill tlw last 
thirty years. There are seveteen suoh texts. Thirteen of them were 
wi ttea wi th1a the last ten years. Seva of the books are of Dineteenth 
cent1u7 authorship ad two of them 1I8re produoed dwing the eighteenth 
oentury_ 
I 
.' T.1BL! II 
Book List in Ord.r of Dat.s of Authorshi'p 
- Tltle . Dat. 
.. 4. 
GOETHE. R.rmann uad Doroth.a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1191 
ZSCHOKXE. D.r Z.rbrokene !r!E •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1199 
SOHILLER •• 11h.!. T.11 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 1804: 
STORM, r..ena •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1849 
" GERSTACKER. Ger.e1.hauaea •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1862 
AUERBACH. Brlgltta ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1813 
SUDERMlNN, Frau Sorg ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1887 
FOSTER, Gesohiohtea uad Mlrohen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1896 
BLflTGEB, Dae P.t.r1. TOD .~b.rl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1901 
ST8XL. All. ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1909 
BAGSTER-COLLIIS. Flrat Book in German •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1912 
, .... 
HOLZWARTH. Gruss au. Deutsoh1and ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1915 
BAOOl. A Ie. German Grammar •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1916 
BAGBOIDT aDd K&.UFJQJ!l, A Mod.n German GrIUlllDal" ••••••••••••••••••• 1921 I 
TBIESS. Ab80hied Tom Paradl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1930 
MAlKIEWIOZ, BRANDT. D.utsoher Al1tag ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1931 
. 
JACKSON. A I .. Approaeh to Germaa. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1932 
GREENBERG aDd KLlFTER. Elements of Ge~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1932 
SOBMIDT-GLOIKE. D.utsohe StuB4en................................. 1932 
HAGBOIDT. R.aders aa. to 'f....................................... 1933 
BETZ-HOLZWARTH. A S.oGad GermaD Book............................. 1933 
r 
TABLE II (Centinued) .' 
Book List in Order ot Date. ot AuthorshiJg 
Title Date 
. 
•• 
KiSTNER. Emil UBd die D.t.ktive.................................. 1933 
ZIEGLSCBMID-AOIERMIIN. Creative Gersaa........................... 1934 
COCHRAN. Practical Ger.aan ReTiew Grammar ••••• ~.................. 1934 
BETZ-PRICE. A Firat German Book.................................. 1935 
HILDERBRANDT. Pritz Fr.eman Wird R.port.r........................ 1936 
I 
TABIE III 
Boob Grouped Under Dirterat ClusitioatiOll8 
C014PLETE COURSE BOOIS 
1.1. If .... Approaoh to Genua 
2.Element. ot Ger.a 
3.~ First German Book 
4.Deut.ohe Stundea 
5.Creative Germ .. 
6.A. N .... German Grammar 
1.First Book in German 
8 • .1 Seoond Ger.an Book 
GRADED READER SIRIES 
1.Bagboldt Readers, 
One to Ten 
1. Immensee 
2.Das Peterle VOD W4raberg 
3.Emil UDd die Detektive 
4.llle Fbt 
6. Brigitta 
6.Der Zerbrooh.e Xrug 
1. Germelshaua-. 
1.Wilhelm Tell 
COMPOSITE BOOKS 
1.Gruss Au. Deutschland 
2.Deutsoher Alltag 
lURRATIVE PODS 
1.1. Practioal German 1. Hermann UDd Dorothea 
Revi .... Gr8Dllll81" 
2.lIodern Ger-.n Gram-
mar 
NOVELS SRORT STORY GROUPS 
1.Frau Sorge 1.Geschichten UDd ~oh_ 
2.J'ritz Freeman Wird 
Reporter 
3.Absohied TO. Paradie. 
I 
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Cultural lfateriale in Babgoldt Readers, <me to rea. .' Thi. .eries ot 
tG readers has be .. treated as Ge _it. Peter Hagboldt i8 the editor 
ot the .eries. 
Book ODe, Allerlei. The text ooatai:u ~ pages, tollowed by 15 pages 
ot exeroi.e.. It i!ltroduoes 500 OOlllllOl1 _rds aDd 80 idio_. 'fhe author'. 
aim is to grouad the pupil in a given DlDIlber ot words _d idio... There 
is DO attempt made to introduoe German oul tu~ by mean. ot realia. 
Book Two, FabelD. The text oontail18 4:0 page. tollowed by 12 page. ot 
exerei.e.. 'fhe book is a group ot tables retold by the editor. It adds 
150 word. am 38 idioll8 to those ot Book One. The author state. that the 
great table. are the oondensed wisdom ot the ages. There is DO JHDtiOJl ot 
oulture that is peouliar to Germany. 
Book Three, Aaekdota. uad Erzruuaga. rhe text moludes page. 1 to 
40 aDd exeroi.es tro. page 41 to page 54. It add. 95 words and 28 idioms. 
Thes. seleotiOJls are storie. aDd hi.torical aooo1Dlts, whioh ne.ssarily 
ocmta1D i teas ot Gel"Jl&ll oul ture. 
Book Four, Eulaspiegel ad )lfnohhauseD. The text iDoludes page. tro. 
1 to 4:0 tollowed by twlve page. ot exeroises. Tlw book adds 80 word. aDd I 
21 idioas. It treats ot two t1 oti tiou. national heroes and has DUIlerous 
reterenoes to German oivilisatiGB. 
. 
Book Five, Jt6lt berUluate 1II&rohen. The text has 40 pages and 10 pages 
ot exercises. It adds 50 words aDd 30 idioms. The tive wall-known tairy 
tales are quite laokiDg in oultural elements. 
Book Six, Fortunu. The text oontains 4:0 pages whioh are tollowed by 
exeroise. tr. page 41 to page 53. It add. 101 words and 26 idiOJl8. rue 
86 
.' is a fairy tale involv1mg DlUoh travel, with IlOneY' alii riohes to oomplioate 
the plot. There is a moderate enumeration of oultural references. 
Book SOTea, Bas Peterle VOll IUmberg. The tert oovers 42 pages, 
followed b7 9 page. of exeroises. The editor adds 134 words aDd 29 idioJlS • 
. 
..... 
This story, rnised for the sake of simplioity, bas a religious background, 
whioh aocounts for a large number of references to religiOll. 
Book Eight, Das GelleiDm.isvolle Dorf. The4;ext includes 40 pages to-
gether with 12 page. of exeroises. The book i. the simplified form at 
GersiMcker'. Germelshausen. It is retold in its atirety with plot aDd 
story inoidmts unohanged. The cultural oontent is, therefore, the ... 
for the two books. The oounts, which are quite nu.rous, refer to the 
soeial life, outou, aDd dress in villages. 
Book lfine, Baa Abe:ateuer der Neujahr.nacht, is Zsohokke t. story retold 
and edited 'bf Hagboldt. The text inoludes pages from 1 to 42 a:ad exercises 
trom page 43 to page 50. Here the editor add. 90 words and 24 idio_. 
This is a short storY', oaretully simplified, to add to the total count a 
definite number ot new words ad idioms. The aciveatur •• ot a .e .. Year'. 
Eve give many example. of 800ial oustoms, sooial cODditiODs, sad ot dress. 
Book Ten is 1£iIl Sommer in Deutsohland, by Leopold. The text cover. 
pages 1 to 40. Exeroises foll~ from page 40 to page 54. This book has 
been rewritten aDd simplified by the original author to a proper grade 
lOT81 for this serie8 of readers. It adds 105 words aDd 21 idioJlS. This 
makes a total of ten books ccmtami:ag 1375 words aJ1d. 273 idio... This book 
of travel tbrough Germany- abs mention of the historY', geography, artis-
tic dOTe10p_ta, industry, ud 80enery. It is quite replete with oul-
I 
.' tural elements. widely scattered. 
In aummariz1Dg. geography - mention has the highest oount. but 
religion - exposition alao ranks high. (Table IV) All key-words have 
oounts exoept pioture. otmr high r8J1k1:ag o.ategorie. are industry. 
sooial oonditions. history. and sooial oustoms. 
The ten books have a total ot 513 pages ot text and exeroises. The 
oultural count tor read1Dg exeroises which d~ot inolude ~ pictures 
or maps is high in comparison with an equal number ot pages from other 
readers or olassical texts. 
$7 
I 
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TABLE IV .' 
Ou1tural Jlateria1 ill Ragbo1dt Readers OIle to Ta 
Text Notes 
..... 
fJ ~ g 8 Oategories 
'" ~ orf ~ $:I ~ orf 8 ~ orf o· ~ fJ • I ~ 8 ., I '" 'M ~ oM orf ~ ~ to Jot l1li orf ., to Jot to .... ::s 0 0 j 1; ~ ::s 0 0 j ~ .-I ., I . r-f to B 0 .-I ., 'M .p .~ • .... .p ..r: A ~ CIl A ... CIl ... 
, Agriou1ture 1 3 2 6 
Aru 6 1 2 9 
Art &: Artist, 2 3 1 1 1 14 
Bui1dillg. 1 2 2 9 14 
Our reno)" &: 10 1 1 12 
)leasures 
01imate 1 2 3 
010thing & Dress 
Deoorations & 
Orders 
Eduoation 1 1 1 4 1 
Geography 3 19 30 6 12 10 
Govent.ment 4 1 5 4 6 2 22 
Histo17 1 I 10 12 6 2 14 ... 
IBdus'tJ7 6 11 2 10 3 38 
Language 
Literature 1 3 3 1 
.sio 3 3 2 8 
Provhoial Lite 1 2 3 
Religion 2 5 3 21 2 5 44- I 
Reoreati~ 4 1 1 6 
80i ... 
800ia1 Conditio.s 4 13 1 9 2 35 
Sooia1 au,tou 4 15 8 2 29 
Transportation 1 2 4 3 • 10 
TOTALS 10 28 73 166 39 8 44- 3 271 
.' Cultural lIaterial in Eugene Jaoksonts "A, .... Approao}1 to German.· 
The text oovers pages 1 to 350. the appendix pages 351 to 362, aDd 
the vooabu1aries pages 363 to 399. This book presents to high sohoo1 
students the e1em.e:nts ot German proDunoiati<m:, gr8.llllllar. I1ld readbag. It 
.... 
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is divided into ODe hundred lesBOlls. so simply presented, the author 
states, that the average student who happens to b. absent from olass will 
haTe little or no dittioulty in meking up the lesson witbout the aid ot 
1 
the teaoher. The author aims to haTe students get Spraobgetuhl through 
oonversational exeroises, but there is no mention ot any aim to teaoh 
realia or any kind of oultural materials in oonneotion with SprachgefUh1. 
There is, however, a good f'tmd ot ou1tural material illCorporated 
within the book. The key-word pioture aDd the oategory geography have 
the largest oount. although bUildings, art and artists, .nd sooial oon-
ditioDa eaoh rank high aDd almost every other category has some counts. 
0.11 the oategories olimate. olothing aDd dre.s, and deoorations aDd. 
orders have no oul tural i tea. (Table V) 
Although the cultural OOlUlt ot this text is less than that ill Deutsohe 
StuDd8D.. the spaoing and toroerul presentation ot the materials uke it I 
. . 
a very usable book. 
1.See page 1. 
r 4:0 
TABLE T .' 
Cultural Material tn Ea!eD. Jackson'. 
A Bew Approach to Geru.n 
:ail 
Text Botes 
8 g ft ft Categories ..... i or4 1 8 ~ or4 8 • g .p ..... ~ • .a- .p 8 • or4 ..... ~ ..... ..... b (Il ID 11 ID ..... • • 11 ID ..... • ~ ~ 0 0 j ~ ::I. 0 0 ~ .p. ''is ID· I .... • I 0 :;t • ~ .p ~ • :I ..... .p 0 ~ fIl A ~ (Il 104 
Agriculture 1 1 
.Aru 1 1 1 3 
Art ad Artiste 1 16 16 
Buildings 13 13 
Curraaoy & Measures 1 1 
Climate 
C10thtng «ad Dresl 
Deooratio.as & Orders 
Eduoation 2 1 2 2 T 
Geography 3 1 2 6 1 3 16 
GoTerJ:lMllt 1 1 
History 1 6 3 ~ 
I:adustry 1 6 4- 11 
Language 1 6 1 4- 11 
Literature 2 6 2 10 
.s10 1 6 1 T 
Provincial Lite 1 1 
Religion 1 1 1 3 I 
Reoreations 1 1 
Science 1 1 2 4-
Social CODditions 2 1 ., 3 13 
Soo1a1 CuatoJU 2 2 1 5 10 
TranaportatiOl'l 3 3 6 
TOTAIS 6 T 33 11 66 31 143 
Cultural Katerial in Greenberg and natter'l "Elements ot Ger~ •• 
-
the text oovera pages 1 to 268 and the vooabularies pages 261 to 
281. the key-word piot\ll"e 1s predominant and is the ohiet means ot 
bringing realia to the student in an appreoiable term. ('rabla VI) 
. 
.. .., 
ReadlDg passage. 111 the tirst two-thirds ot the book are wall 8'Ppl1ed 
with realia materials. theae. in oonjunction with the lI8JI7 picture, and 
Song8, land a true Germm atmosphere. the 1a8i third ot the book h" th' 
story Hansel and Gretel, Red Riding Hood, and other tairy tales, whion do 
not lend the_elwa to oultural aspeots. BoW8Ver. th8 distributiOll of 
oultural it ... ia quite platitul up to the point where table begue. I!1 
oompari8cm with others, this book ia wall adapted tor the inouloatiOl! of 
German oivilization. 
The highest oultural ooUJ!t; i. fouad URder pioture - art and art11ts, 
buildings, eduoation, aad sooial oustoms all have the aame oount, 
slightly 1.8s than the first melltiOJl, art anel artists. There is a gOodly 
number ot other iteu widely 80attered. All key-words are in uae e~o.pt 
de8oription, and all oategories exoept ourrency aDd measures, deooratiOllf 
aDd orders, gover.am .. t, and language. 
It appears troll the number ot piotures and related aooounts that this 
book might be used as propaganda to promote tourist trade iD. Ge~. 
r ' I 42 
.' 
TABlE VI 
Cultural lfaterial ill Greenberl aDd natter's 
E1emea.ta ot German 
.... 
Text Kotes 
Categories ~ S • ft § 
fI 
.... i .... i ~ .... @. £ e ..., lJ :::' ~ 6 G> .... .... I .... .... .... ~ S S • Sot 10 .... :;$ • s.. 10 .... G> .:f 0 0 j ..., ~ :;$ 0 0 j "ti 10, i 0 .-I ' 10, B 0 :.1 ., ~ ..., .-I ., it! ..., 0 A fI.) <Ill A co i1 
Agrioulture 1 1 
.Aru 1 1 
Art em ArtiBts 1 1 19 21 
Buildings 18 18 
Currency aad "as-
ures 
o 1 blat. 1 4: 5 
Clothing 8cDress 6 6 
Deooration. 8c Orders 
FAiucation 1 S 2 10 2 18 ... 
Geography' 1 1 S 8 2 15 
Govel"JUlent 
History 1 8 1 10 
Industry 1 8 S 12 
Language 
Literature 1 S 1 2 ., I 
Musio 4: 1 1 6 
Provinoial Lite 2 2 
Re1igiOll 1 1 2 
Recreations 1 8 9 
Soience S 3 
Social OonditiOJ1l 2 1 S 
Social Owstou 3 3 9 S 18 
Transportation 4: 1 5 
TOTALS 16 14 115 15 164 
~.--------------------------------------~----~ 
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Cultural Material in lOIter'. "Gesohichte.a uad Barchan." The teXt 
covers pages 1 to 103. The exeroise. oontinue froll page. 105 to 162, and 
the Tocabularies from page 163 to page 181. This i8 a beginner's reader 
of storie., DOst of whioh are fair" tales aDd,giTe Ter" little possibil-
.... 
ity tor oultural elements. Most at those sh01llD. in the table have reter-
enoe to kiDgs, queens, princes, aDd princesses.(Table VII) 
There are onlY' thirt,'-tour counts all told, Govel"Dll18D.t - IleDtion is 
the highest. !he other few reterences are widelY' distributed. 
This book ot 103 pages has the t ..... t oultural counts of all books in 
its 01a8s (short .tories). 
\ 
I 
...... '!' 
,M 
T.A.BLE VII 4' 
Cultural Material in Foater t • 
Gesohichtea uad Marohen 
= • • Tet Botes 
Categori •• S e e 8 .... i .... 11 e .... .,.. ~ .. ~ .... f: P4 .... ., ~ 0 I .... .... .... ~ .,.. 'I"f Ul ell, ... ell .... Il ell 
...' 
ell, ..... : ~ 1';$. 0 0 j ~ ~ 0 o· j .,. ..... .. i 0 ell· a 0 ::;r Il P! ~ ~ • P! .p 0 A Q ell i-I 
Agriculture 1 1 
.Arms 1 1 
Art aDd .Arti.t. 
Build1Jlgs 2 2 
CurreJ1oyo &: lleasurea 
Climate 
ClothlDg &: Dress 
Deooration. &: Orders 
EducatiOD 1 1 
Geograp~ 1 1 
GOTermaeat 4 9 2 16 
Histo1'7 ... 
Industry 
Languag. 
Literature 
Music 1 1 
ProrlDcial Lite 
Religion I 
Reoreations 1 1 
Soience 
Sooia1 Conditioas S 6 1 9 
Sooial Cuatoms 1 1 2 
Transportation 
TO'l'ALS 9 21 34 
r 
45 
Cultural Material in Betz-Prioe'. "A First Germ&n Book." The~ext 
oovers pages 1 to 514, the exeroises pages 515 to 527, and vooabularies 
pages 531 to 575. Nineteen oategories oombine with the key-word pioture 
(Table VIII). They serve very well to keep a German atmosphere throughout 
. 
the grammatioal instruction. .... The oategories art and artists and buildings 
are partioularly emphasized. The text is very oom.prehensive. Muoh reading 
matter is included to eluoidate eaoh grammatio~ step, and many seotions of 
part two oontain oultural readings interestingly presented. 
The outstanding oounts are pioture - art and artists and pioture -
buildings. However, history, clothing and dress, geography and religion 
are quite high in oount, ohiefly by the help of pioture and mention. All 
the key-words are represented exeept allusion and all categories exoept 
agrioulture. It has no oount under notes. The large count ot 252 tor 527 
pages ot text and exercises is high in oomparisonwith other books ot this 
type. This book, with its high picture oount, may be used with the right 
kind ot interpretation to promote the tourist trade in Germany. 
I 
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Cultural lfateria1 in Sobmidt-G10kke f s "Deutsohe StUDden." The -text 
oover s pages 1 to 301 and the vooabu1aries folloW' from page 303 to page 
365. This is a direot method book. The first seotion treats of the 
everyday' lite aDd surroundings of .&.m8rican students J the aiJI. the authors 
...... 
say. is to oreate a German atmosphere fraa the start. The aeooad section 
is given over to fables. stories. and fairy tales. 
The third .eotion attempts to give a 8,.te~tic introduotion to oul-
tural materials. The simple Dl8thod of pres8Jltation makes repetition of 
the materiala p088ible and profitable. 
The fourth seotian emphasises realian instruction through stories and 
tales. 
As the ohronological table shon, this is .. contemporaneous book with 
Jaokson UId with Greenberg aDd natter. but the bunohing of the cultural 
material in the last two sections i8 a contraat to the more even distribu-
ticm of Germm cultural materials in the other books. The table of cul-
tural :u.terials shows geography - stateMD; to be the most numerous. al-
though others haYe a rather high couat. History - statement tollows olose-
ly; art aDd artists - Eicture. and buildiDgs - Eicture rank next in order. 
The large nWllber of rema.iaiDg oounts i8 fairly well distributed tbrough 
all oategorie. aDd through all key-words except description.(Table IX) 
As a complete oourse text this book bas a medium number of oulturat 
lteas. 
I 
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.' TABLE IX 
Cultural Material in Sobmidt-Glokke'. 
Deutsohe Stud_ 
. . ..., 
- Text )fote. 
8 g 6 ~ Categone. on i on 1 g .p on ., ~, .p on ~ .... 6 • 0, ~ ... 8 • on on J on on on ~ ~ flO ~ flO on • flO ... • on ::J 0 ~ 1it ::J 0 0 ~ .p ~ ..... 
.' , 0 .... flO I 0 t ~ • :I A!' .... ~ • :I on .p Q co Q ~ co E-t 
Agrioultur. 2 5 1 
Arms 1 1 1 1 4 
Art ad Arti sts 1 1 10 2 14 
Buildings 10 2 12 
CurreDC7 & Measures 1 1 
C1i-.t. 2 3 5 
Clothing & Dreas 1 2 3 
D.ooratioas & Orders 1 2 3 
Eduoation 1 2 3 
Geogr&p~ 2 4 5 3 16 30 
GoTel'DJle&t 2 1 1 1 5 .. 
Histor)" 2 3 8 10 21 
lDdu8t 17 6 8 
Lulguage 4 4 
Literature 1 
" 
1 6 
!meio 1 3 2 2 5 13 
Prorlnoia1 Ute 2 2 1 11 ; 
Religioa 2 1 1 1 1 4 
Reoreations 1 1 1 1 4 
S01e.ce 1 3 4 
Social Conditions 1 1 4 8 
Social CustOllll 1 1 5 
" 
11 
TrallsportatioD 2 , 3 . 9 
TOTALS 10 28 16 56 80 190 
Cultural Materials in Zieg18chmid aad Ackermann'8 ·Creative German." 
The text cover8 pages 1 to 346. the exeroi8es pages 349 to 364. a 
grammar survey includes pages 366 to 403 and vocabularies pages 406 to 
460. This book 18 _11 intersper8ed with .clUtural elements in the fora 
.... 
of interestiRg aoCOUZlts dealing with Geran sports. sohools. geography. 
literature. history. DIIlBic. soienoe. and 1ndustl"7. The cultural oOUllt is 
nll distributed with qphaai8 on geography.-'h18 8tudy also 8hon the 
key-word exposition large 1D oount. Geograph7-untion has the highest 
oount. Stateant ranks high but it is scattered -..11 UlODg ten of the 
oategories. Six of the twenty-three oategories have no oount. agrioulture. 
ourrenc,y and measures. climate. deooratiol18 and orders. laaguage. aDd 
re ore atiOl1. All other. range trom. <me oount to sixty-seven; one count for 
arms. olothillg aDd dress. and provincial lite; the following. 80ienoe aDd 
religion. five eaoh, DU8io. six, sooial oustoms. seven; transportation. 
nine; buildings a:Dd literature. ten eaoA, art ad arti8ts. eleven, iDdU8-
try. thirteen; 800ial oo:aditicm8. fourteen; history. twenty-.tour, eduoa-
tion. 1innty-.tiTe, geography. sixty-seTen. fhe table st.llllDlA!'y' shows thi8 
book 1;0 be OIle which has been oaretully plaDned to impart German oulture. 
(Table X) 
.... 
I 
/ 
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TABLE X 
Cul:tural .torial 1a Ziel180haid aDd .lokeraatm· 8 
Creative GermaJl 
•• Text Botes 
I g d fJ ort 1 ~ 1 6 ..., ort 8 ort ~ ..., fJ j ~ ~ g • ort ort I .-;: Ii ~ ! IJ • ort ~ CI ort Categories 0 j ~ ::s 0 j ..., ~ fill I 0 ,... IQ I 0 ~ .. iC ..., :;J • ~ ..., I:l CQ I:l CIl ~ 
Agriou1ture 
Arms 1 1 
Art and Artiste 1 8 2 11 
Btli1dDga 8 2 10 
Currency & ~asures 
Climate 
Clothias aDd Dress 1 1 
Deoorations.Orders 
Eduoatioa 8 ., 10 26 
Geograpq 2 60 2 13 67 
Govenuaent 1 1 
History 6 2 14 1 1 24 
Industry 2 3 8 1S ... 
Lancuago 
Literature 4 3 2 1 10 
llasic 4: 2 6 
Provincial Lite 1 1 
Religion S 2 5 
ReoroatiOl18 I 
Scienoe 2 1 2 5 
Sooial Conditions 9 1 1 S 14 
Social Custou 4 1 2 7 
Transportation 2 S 4 9 
forJlS 14: 5 64 65 26 47 210 
Cultural Materials 1a storm's "Immensee." The text covers page. 
S to 61 aDd the notes pages 6S to 79. The exeroises inolude. pages 81 
to IS9 aDd the vocabularies pages 141 to 214. This short DOVel is. as 
the table reveals. rather laoldng in.C!lltural references (Table n). 
Sooial Customs. with fourteen COlUltS. leads. follcnred by literature With 
ten itema. other oategories have very low oounts. Six of them haTe no 
count8; they aret agriculture. arms. gcA-erlml8!lt, language. provincial 
life. and science. 
UDder the key-word olassifieatioa, mention has the largest count 
s: 
in the textual part of the book. but 'limder editorial material !?f0aitioa 
leads With twelve counts. 
Perhaps a newel of this lcgth. 61 pages. in order to keep ita 
oharm aDd interest. OaDDot iDolude ~ greater amount of cultural mater-
ial. 
Possibly a book as popular as this one OaD be more amply 8uppried 
with oultural element. through the 8upplemmtary exeroisel. In this boo) 
nearly one-half of the oultural items are fotmd in the editorial seotion. 
I 

.' 
Cultural )faterial in Baoon' 8 "It .. German Grammar. II The text 
oovers Easy Readings, pages 1 to 118, sangs, pages 120 to 129, ~ammar, 
pages 131 to 391, and vooabularies pages 1 to 51. This book treats of 
Ge~ sad German ciT.l.lization iJl times bet.e the World War. 
The first section of the book, Euy ReadiDg, 18 well named. This 
arrangement helps the author to present GermaJIY and the Germans very 
•• well. Throughout this whole reading .eotian of 129 pages, there is a 
6S 
constant flow of German reali&. These elements are viT.l.fied by ..., 
pictures, poems, statements, aDd so~gs. By plaotog the easy readiDg ma-
terial first in the book, the author mablta.il1B his aim of placing empha-
sis on readil:tg, 12J1derstaDding, aDd appreciation. But the gr8.1lllD&r seotion 
of this book is largely formal grammar with ver,y little oultural elementa. 
The more recent books have nearly the s .. aaoUDt of cultural elements, 
scattered throughout the grammar and reading aeotiOlla, g1v1Dg a more even 
.... 
distribution. However, tmder good teaohers and favorable oonditions, thil 
book oan be uaeful in teachiDg German culture. 
Of the 371 oultural references picture haa 260, desoriEtion, 18, 
meution, SO, statement, 2S, allusion, 11, e!p0sitiaa, 9 (Table XII). 
All the oategoriea, likewise, have oounts ranging froa ODe for soienoe to 
57 for 800ial custo... Thi. wide distribution of the large oultural • 
oount shows quite foroefully the value of this text. 
I 
r 
u 
.' TABLE nI 
Cultural Material in Bacon'. 
I ... German GrUllllIr 
... 
Text }lote. 
6 8 e tJ .... 1 .... i 6. .p .... ~ .... .... ~ ~ 8 j J:If ~ tJ • Categories .... .... .... ~ I ~ co ... co .... • b IB .... ::s 0 0 i ~ ~ 0 j 'tf ... lB· I C) III· a- t) ~ ~ • ~ of» ~ • ;s: ~ Q C'n Q 1-1 
Agriculture 2 6 8 
Arms 1 1 9 1 12 
Art aDd .Artists 2 2 26 30 
Bui141Dga 3 3 2'1 1 Sf 
Currenoy & .UUl'e 8 
1 1 3 1 • Climate 1 10 11 
ClothiDg &: Dress 1 I 32 1 3'1 
Deoorat1on8.0rdera I 3 
EciuoatioD 2 1 11 4 20 
Geograpq Ii S I 4 1'1 
Government 1 5 1 '1 ... 
Bilto!'J 1 14 1 1. 
Indust!'J 1 16 2 19 
Language 10 1 11 
Literature 1 16 1 11 
lIa81e 11 1 2 1 15 
Prcwino1al Lite S 6 I 
Re1igioa 1 2 1 4 8 
Recreations 1 9 10 
Science 1 1 
Sooia1 Cond1tians 18 1 19 
8001&1 CU8tOlll8 1 2 49 5 t;'1 
TraD.sportati_ 1 '1 8 
TOTAlS 11 38 9 10 260 21 371 
Cultural Material iD Holzwarth's "Gnss aus Deutschland." .' 
The text coyers pages 1 to 121; exercises. pages 123 to 162; and vooabu-
laries pages 165 to 190. This reader presents a large amouat of material 
about Germany. fhe text relates the experie~ces and sight-seeing trips 
of Ul American family in Germany. A son stays in Gel"Jlla1ly atter the 
other members of the family return h~. During his three years of study. 
JIDlch about German culture, cuetoms. aDd art aw revealed through letters. 
lupplemented by pictures. The notes haTe no cultural content. 
Picture and 80cial oustQ1l'lS each have the largest 8mgle counts. 
but the oombinations. statement - 800ial oustoms and picture - buildings 
each have a count of nineteen (Table nIl). JfaJly other oounts are widely 
distributed among other oategories. aided ohiefly by pioture. statement. 
a:Dd mention. 
!he table for this book test1ties to the large tuDd of cultural 
material. 
I 
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TABLE XIII .' 
Cultural Material in Hol~h'. 
Gruss Aua Deutsohland 
. 
•• 
Text Hotes 
S 6 6. e .p .... 1 ~ g .p .... t .... I Categori.s s:a. .p I • Pt ...,. fJ • .... .... ..... B .... .... .... ~ ~ • ... • .... • ... • .... ~ 0 0 j ~ fIS o· 0 j ~ ,... .' I 0 ,... .' I ~ ~ • P! .p ,... • a: .p ~ v.t -Ill A fIl ... 
Agriculture 1 1 
.Arms 1 $ 
" Art ad Artists 1'1 1'1 Buildings 1 19 $ 23 
CurrencY' &: Measures 1 2 3 
Climate 2 
" • Clothing and Dres. 2 2 
Deoorations.ardera 1 1 
Educatioa 1 
" 
6 
Geograpq 1 1& 3 1 21 
Govermaent 3 2 5 
, ... History 2 2 
Industry 'I 
" 
11 
La:aguage 1 1 2 
Literature 1 1 
.sio 1 1 
ProviDo!&! Life 1 
" 
5 I Religion 1 1 2 4-
ReoreatiOJl8 1 1 
Soienoe 1 1 
Sooial CoDditions 1 
" 
8 13 
Social CUBtOJllS 2 1 3 6 19 31 
transportation 11 2 13 
TOTALS 10 0 1 23 83 56 1'13 
.' 
Cultural Material in Bagster-Collins' -riret Book in German.-
The text oOYers pages 1 to 263, the appadix pages 265 to 296, 
aDd the Tooabularies pages 297 to 342. This book is a complete oours. 
56 
text, which aiM to giTe by' drill aDd repetition a thorough gro'tDl41Jlg in 
German. For the number ot pages, the Dwaber of cultural counts 1s rather 
limitecl. This condition arises frail the taot that the aterials of each 
• lessaD are repeatecl in difterant ezeroises. la most lessOBs thi8 repe. 
tition 8lROUBts to tan. All categorie8 but tour are repre8ented (Table 
XIV). Geography has the highest oount, 24; tourteen categorical Ccnmt8 
rang1Jlg tro. 1 to 7 make a total oount of 43 for statement; aDd 11 
categorical count. rangiBg fro. 1 to 14 giTe picture a total of 49. 
The lengtbT treatment ot each lesson oontent minjmjzes the cultural 
count, UId the s-.1ln8llS of this count is apparently clue to this aethod. 
of presentation of the luguage materials. 
Ellphasi. ill this book is placed em method rather than oa cultural 
appreoiation. 
I 
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.' TABLE XIV 
Cultural Material in Bagster-Collinst 
First Book in German 
•• 
Text Hotes 
g g g g 
.... i .... ~ g .p .... , ~ .... ~ ~ I j .p g • I Categories .... .... I .... .... .... ~ ~ co ... co .... iii ... co .... ' ::I 0 0 1:1 ~ .:l 0 0 j ~ r-I co , 0 co , ~ II) :I it! .p :;I II) ~ .p A co A 00 E-t 
Agrioulture 1 8 4: 
Arms 6 6 
Art aad Artists 14: 14: 
Bai1d1:ags 12 1 13 
Curreaoy &: Measure. 2 2 
C1iJD.a:te 1 1 
Clothing aDd Dres8 1 1 
Deoorations.Orders 
Eduoatioii 1 1 
Geography 14: 3 'I 24: 
Govermaent 3 1 3 'I 
Histo17 6 ., 13 ... 
Industry 1 4: 2 ., 
Language 
Literature 1 1 
"sic 1 2 3 
Prov1l1c1al Lite 
ReligiOlL 2 2 3 ., I 
Reoreaticms 2 2 
Soience 
Sooial COIlditi01l8 2 2 
Sooial CustOlll8 2 1 2 5 
TransportatiOlL 6 'I 3 1.& 
TOTAlB 4 38 49 48 129 
r 58 
" " Cultural Material in Tiktor Bluthg«Bts ~a8 Peterle Ton Numberg." 
rhe text covers pages 1 to 55. exercises. pages 59 to 64. Dotes. 
pages 65 to 82. aDd Tocabularies. page. 83 to 144. rhis short Dovel 
caDtatas the rather large total cultural c~ of eight,y-two (rable XV). 
This total is widely scattered. with slight emphasis on history - mentioD 
and buildings - desoription. which are the largest comb1Datioaa • 
• The descriptions of buildings and churches. the introduction ot 
religious oharacters. and an artist who paints religious pictures provide 
the rather large count under art and artists and religion. 
Slightly more thaD two-tifths ot the total count is included UDder 
the editcrial treatment. This leaTes almost one count per page tor the 
55 pages ot the text. 
There are forcerul charaoter delineations and impressive religious 
sketches which this study doe. not bring to light. 
I 
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.' TABLE XV 
" Cultural Material in Viktor B1ut~en's 
I, 
Das Peter1e Von Humberg 
2. 
Text lotes 
g g ~ g tJ Categories :a .... i ~ .... I I ~ .... ~ ~ 6 ., ~. g t .... .... .... ~ .... .... ~ ~ ., ... III .... ., ... II) .... !:I :::s 0 0 j ~ ~ ::; 0 0 1i ~ ~ .... . ' I 0 .... III I 0 ~ ~. CD it ~ ~ ., i .... .p A til A Po til E-t 
Agriou1ture 
.Arms 1 1 2 
Art and Artists S 2 1 1 6 12 
Buildings 4 2 1 1 6 14 
Currenoy & Measures 
C1il1ate 
Clothing aDd Dre •• 
Deoorations,Orders 
Education 
Geography' ., T 
Goverament 6 S 8 
History 1 2 1 4 1 6 15 .... 
Industry 1 1 2 
lAmguage 
Literature 
Musio 1 1 
Provincial Lite 
Religion 4 1 2 1 1 9 I 
RecreatioJls 
Soienoe 
Sooia1 Conditions S 3 
Social Customs 1 2 1 
" 
1 9 
Transportation 
TO'rALS 13 T 15 6 9 2 2 T S 18 82 
60 
.' 
Cultural Material. 1m X:stner's "Emil UDd die Detektive.-
!he text oovers pages 1 to 94. the exeroises pages 95 to 134, aDd 
vocabularies pages 3 to 60. This short story, with its Berl1m plot, IlOve8 
80 rapidly that the author has been able to.fasert ver,r little oultural 
matter. Those itelUl _tioned, as the table reveals, are nIl soattered 
over many ot the oategories (Table XVI). Gover.nment - mantion is 0108ely 
• toll0W8d ~ transportation - mention, due to the taot that a pursuit was 
oarried out 'by various meaus of oonveyanoe; polioemen ad gOTel"DMDt 
officials are meDtioned fro. time to time. The exeroises iD the editorial 
section have a oity plm ot Berlin and an explanation of the syatea ot 
streets; this aocounts tor most ot the few cultural oounts UDder notes. 
The highly iDteresting plot and adDdrable character delineations 
are qualities that this analysis does not reveal. 
I 


, / 
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.' 
TABLE XVII 
Cultural Material ia Thiess' 
Absohied Vom Paradies 
.... 
Text Botes 
S g g 8 .... i .... ~ 8 .p .... , ~ .p .,.. .:a. .p 8 • • 0 ~ .p S • I .... .... .... : I .... .... .... ~ ~ 10 .. WI .... 10 I; lit .... Categories :s 0 0 j ~ ::f 0 j ~ .... 10 I 0 .... • I 0 ~ • ~ .p ~ • .... .p 0 Q til Q fl4 til foi 
Agr1eu1ture 1 1 2 4, 
J.rI8 
Art aDd Artists 
&i1d1ngs 
Currency & ~asures 
Climate 1 1 2 4, 
Clothing and Dress 2 2 4, 
Deoorations.Orders 
Eduoation 1 1 
Geography 6 6 6 18 
GoTermaent 1 
History ... 
Industry 1 2 3 2 1 9 
Language 
Literature 1 2 3 1 2 3 9 21 
.aio 2 1 1 4, 8 
Provinoial Lite 
Religion 1 1 I 
Reereations 2 1 3 8 
Soienoe 
Sooia1 Conditions 4, 2 8 
Sooia1 Custo_ 3 2 2 , 
Tran8portation 2 2 . 4, 
TOTAlS 13 20 20 1 6 10 27 100 
.' 
Cultural Material in Jankiewioz and Brandt'. nneutsohBr Alltag.-
the text ooyers pages 1 to 146, exeroises. pages 149 te 270, and 
'YOCabularies page. 1 to 93. Deutscher Allt. is a group ot short arti-
,1" trom modern German lite ad oivilization •• !lae authors' purpose· is, 
ill their own words. to promote a deeper appreoiation ot German culture. 
The text is oomposed ot 48 seleoted stories. expositions. and 
• ••• oriptions •• aoh written by a ditterent author. !hie prooed.uz-e has 
tanrecl a great variety' ill types ot oOllposition. geographical location. 
tst.at ot subjeot matter. and intenaity ot treatment. 
Geography ranks highest with 46 oounts (Table XVIII). Key-word 
.tat •• nt with a count ot 93 rank. aboye mention with a ocnmt ot 1'. 
Ia this type ot book it ia natural to find. a large count in history. ST, 
tD4ustry. 32J buildings. SO, art aDd artists. 24J sooial oustoms. 18, 
.00ia1 oODditiona. 13J all other oategories have small oounts exoept 
'.oorationa. orders aDd soience. All key-words have numerous oounts 
!Z0ept allusion. a taot very natural in this type ot book. The table 
e.... a large number ot oul tural oounts ia the notes. This text has a 
large amount ot oultural material. 
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TABLE XVIII .' 
Cu1tura1lfaterial iJl JlaDJdewicz aDd Brandt', 
Deutsoher Al1t!i 
Text .... Botes 
I 8 ~ 8 .... 1 .... 11 8 .p '" 8 ~ '" Jl. ,p 8 e ~ 8 :: I .... '" '" ~ '" '" ~ • '" • '" • • '" • .... ~ Categories ~ 0 0 j ~ ~ t 0 ~ ~ .... • f 0 .... 8 0 ~ • is! ~ ~ • :I is! ~ Q ~ ... 
Agriou1ture 1 1 
Araa 1 1 2 
Art ad .Artists 2 1 3 10 2 1 6 25 
Buildings 2 1 6 12 2 1 2 4 30 
Currenoy &Measures S 2 1 8 
Climate 1 1 
Clothing ad Dress 2 2 
Deoorations.Orders 
EduoatiOll 1 1 
Geography 2 1 4 3 3 33 46 
Govermaent 2 1 $, 
Histo17 1 8 4 1 1 6 5 1S 31 
Indust17 2 5 1 2 6 1 3 32 
Language 1 1 
Literature 1 1 1 3 
.810 1 4 5 
Provinoia1 Lite 2 2 
Religion 6 1 1 S 1 12 
Reoreations S 2 1 1 9 
Soienoe I 
Sooia1 CaaditiODa 4 
" 
1 4 13 
Sooia1 Custo_ S 2 3 2 3 4 1'1 
TraD.8portatioll 1 3 4: 
TOTALS 22 20 41 30 26 12 28 61 252 
.' 
Cultural Material in Bel_e St8kl's "llle FInt." The text COTers 
pages 1 to 38. the exercise. page. 39 to 44. the aotes page. 45 to 56. 
aDd the Tooabularies pages 57 to 101. ... appealilag .hort story ot a 
dootor. who haviDg promised a dying mother ~a,care tor her orphaaed. 
children. oontriTes to adopt all tiTe ot th_. The simplioity ot this 
short story is so closely concerned with the human e1..-. that there 
.. 
are very t ... reterences to cultural materials (Table XIX). The.e tf1fl 
counts p1aoe emphasis oa 1Ddustry - JIl8Jltion. 
The count is so small that the scarcity is made more evident by 
noting the actual counts. The only categories to appear are c1t.ate, 
gOTer.ament, iRdustry. religion. social coDditiana. aDd social custoas. 
Only three key-words are in evideDCe; they are exposition • .ntion, aDd 
state_ant. 
I 
TABLE XIX 
Cultural Material in Helene St8kl's 
S 
.... 
8 .p s:lt 
.,.. .,.. 
10 Jot 
::s C) 
.... .. 
:;t • A 
All. Filnt 
Text 
6 
.,.. 
.p S • .... i ID .,.. 0 j I is:! 
1 
7 
1 S 
2 
6 
3 17 
1 
1: 
.p 
(I) 
1 
1 
2 
.. ..., 
6 8 .... 
8 .~ .,.. ~ .... .... 
• Jot ID ~ 0 0 ID 8 :a • A 
Botes 
~ 8 ~ ! .,.. 
"G .p ~ C> 
:I is:! ~ fIl 
.' 
61 
~ 
E-t 
1 
1 
7 
S 
8 
.' 
Cultural Material ill !a.!boldt and KaufmaDn's "A Modern GerJl18D 
Grammar.· The text covers pages 1 to 154 and the vocabularies pages 
155 to 192. Thi. grammar has almost no provision tor cultural material 
pertaining to Gel'Dl8lJy. Each ohapter contaiDll'..;many stories used to 
, 
70 
illustrate the principles of grammar, but only a few make any suggestions 
about Germany. The authors ot SlZ)h a text, with 80 many narrative account • 
.. 
to illustrate points ot grammar, could very well have selected stories 
filled with cultural materials, by carefully choosing the proper narra-
tive betore rewriting it to illustrate the point of grammar. The possi-
bilitics are there but they are not utilized. 
The cultural count is too Imall to justifY tabulation. 
Cultural lIaterial in Schiller's "wilhelm Tell.· The Introduction 
covers pages 1 to 58 and the text pages 69 to 2-'7. This clusic draaa., 
a lengtq one, has a moderate cultural count (Table XXI). Religion. 
so frequently introduced 1:a the conversation of the players, ranks highest 
when augmented by the descriptions ot churches and chapels. 
Government ranks second because ot the mentioning ot the various 
gover.nmental bodies and personal governmental representatives. Geograpq 
ranks next highest ... there are frequent allusions, descriEtio:r:,s md 
several statements. 
other oategorical counts are very small and nine of them haTe no 
count at all. 
All key-words are in use. Statement, ,,1ded by" religion, r8l1kB 
highest, but mention, assisted by a soattered oategorioal oount, ranks 
r 
.' next. Allusion, assisted mahly by religion, ranks third. Desoription 
aDd picture have ten oounts eaoh. Exposition has only three. 
Comparatively, there i8 a small oultural count in this drama. 
However. the intenBe interest ot the drama. ~Bt be mentioned • 
...... 
11 
I 
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TABLE XXI 
Oultural Material in Sohiller'. 
Wilhelm Tell 
.... 
Text Botes 
@ @ ~ g oM ~ ~ ti 8 .p oM .~ .... ~ .p 8 It ! ~ .p ~ • oM '" ..... ~ '" oM oM Ii a ~ Categories • t3 \XI .... • '" 10 .... • ~ 0 j .p ~ z:j 0 0 j ~ ~ • B 0 .-I • I ~ :;I • a:! .p rot • it! .p ~ fIl 41 A fIl &-t 
Agriculture 1 1 
Arms 1 1 
Art and Artist. 1 2 3 
Buildings 1 2 1 
" Ourrenoy & Measures 
Olimate 1 1 
010thtag and Dress 1 , 
" Deoorations.Orders 
Eduoation 
Geography I 6 1 1 2 13 
Government 
" 
2 T 
" 
11 
History 1 2 , .. 
Industry 5 2 'I 
Language 
Literature 
Musie 
Provinoia1 Lite 
Religion 10 1 'I 15 II I 
Recreations 
Soienoe 
Social Oonditions 1 1 
Soc ia1 Oustoms 1 3 4, 
Transportation 1 1 
TOTAlS 11 10 I 21 10 32 93 
Cultural Material in Johann Zschokke's ~er Zerbrockene Krug.-
'.rhe text carers pages 1 to 60. notes pa.ges 61 to 78. exeroises 
pages 79 to ll8. end vooabularies page. 119 to 160. These two short 
stories. although written in German. are abeU. French people l1virlg ill 
the 1Iecliterranean sea. coast section ot southern France. !hey- have, 
theretore, no elements ot German culture. Although they are both very 
,. 
ipteresting, light. romantio tales, they contain no mention ot German 
civilization, theretore. no ohart hal been made ot the cultural oount 
ot the book. 
Cultural Material in Sudermann'. "Prau Sorge.- The text oover. 
pages 1 to 209, the notes pages 211 to 242, and the vocabularies pages 
243 to 253. This novel ot rural lite reveals sooial and eoonomic OOD.-
dition. in East Prussia. It depicts true peasant relationships and the 
rigors and trials ot peasant lite. all tempered with a oh~ romance. • 
'.rhe cultural ooat is quite ... 11 tor a book ot more thaa 200 page. 
('.rable XXII). '.rhe largest count i. tOUDd under social cODditiana. 
Social oustoms, religion, aDd agrioulture outrank the other categories, 
eleven ot which have no count at all. All key-words except picture have 
oounts. Exposition outranks mention; statement has ten oounts, allusion 
end desoription have only tour and one respeotively. 
J.s one ot the modern olassios ot German literature. !!:!! Sor,e 
is not outstanding in the quality ot cultural elements. 
I 
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.' TABLE XXII 
Cultural ](aterial in Sudermannts 
Frau Sorge 
..... 
Text Hotes 
@ @ @ @ 
.... ~ .... 1 s:I ~ .... • tJ ~ .... o. .p g • I ~ S • .... .... .... ! .... .... j Ol Categories 10 l; fill "" • 10 l; fill .... • ~ :;:$ 0 j ~ :II 0 ~ ~ rot fill I 0 .-t 10 I 0 ::;; • .... ' ~ ~ • :I it .., A Ilt A Ol ... 
Agriculture 2 6 1 9 
Arms 1 1 
.Art amd Artists 
BuildiDgs 
Currency &: Measures 
Climate 1 1 2 
Clothing and Dress 
• Deoorations,Orders 
FAiuoation 3 2 5 
Geography' 4 4 
Government 3 S 
History ... 
Industry 1 1 2 
Language 
Literature 1 1 
lItaaio 2 2 
Provilloial Lite 
ReligiOl1 3 2 1 10 I 
Reoreations 
Soience 
Social CoaditiODB 1 11 1 13 
Sooial CustOD S 3 4 12 
Transportation 
4 1 2'1 22 10 
Cultural Material in Gerstacker's "Ger.melshauaan." The tnt/oduc-
tian cOYers pages 3 to 5. the text pages 1 to 51. the exeroises pages 
58 to 14. aDd the vooabularies pages 75 to 121. This book. a novelette 
dealing with rural villagea. has a small oul ~ural count (Table XXIII) • 
...... 
Social custo •• has only 13. The key-word description has 10, exposition 
has 9, and mention. 9. There are also 8 statements. 
16 
The categories show the reaa.1aing count, in ane' 8. two' 8. three t 8. 
and tour's. scattered among eleven classitications. agriculture. art and 
artists. buildings. climate. history. iDdustry. proviRcial lite. religiaa. 
recreation. social conditions. and transportation. This leaves twelve 
categories without a:tr.I oounts. iDdicatillg that the sua total ot cultural 
materials is limited. 
I 
'16 
.' 
TABLE lXIlI 
Cultural Material in Gerstacker'. 
Germs1ahaus8ll 
.... 
Text Hotes 
R 6 U 6 0 1 • .... .... i 6 .p .... 6 .p .... p. ~ 6 • p. .p • ~ Categories .... ~ ~ .... .... .... ~ I ~ ~ to .... • 12 .... 12 .... 0 j ~ ~ '0 0 -g ~ ~ .-I 12 I to ' I :;f • P! .p ~ • .... :I ~ 0 A fIl A p.. i-t 
Agriculture 2 1 3 
.Arms 
.Art and Artists 1 1 2 
Bui1diDgs 1 1 
Currency etc Measures 
Climate 1 1 
Clothing and Dres8 
Decorati0D8.Orders 
Eduoation 
Geography 
Govermrumt .. 
Bisto17 1 1 
lDdustry 1 1 2 
Language 
Literature 
-bic 
PrOYincie.l Life 1 1 I 
Religion 3 1 4 
Reoreations 4 4 
Soienoe 
Sooial Conditiana 1 1 
Sooial Customs 3 6 ], 13 
Transportation 1 2 3 
TOTAlS 10 9 8 6 1 2 36 
.' 
Cultural Material in Hildenbrandt's -rritz Freeman Wird Reporter." 
The text oovers pages 1 to 125# aad the vooabularies page. 128 to 
19-4. This short Dovel. highly 1Dterelt1Dg. develops a .erie. of ",ent. 
depicting the rise of a yoUDg newspaper repofter. who olimbs from a 
messenger boy to the position of aBsisteat editor. The author. a former 
newspaper lII8Jl. lIakes the story very realistio with the adventures of 
.. 
newspaper reporters. A limited number of oultural ele-*nts are noted 
71 
(Table XXIY). MSntioa - sooial oonditi0D8 raaks highest. The other ref-
erenoes to cultural element. are widely soattered ama.Dg the other oate-
gories. 
Keys. exposition aad pieture. have no cQUata. Only fourteen oate-
goriel haTe small eOUllt,) those havbg cOUllts are arJIlf. two, ourrency and 
ll8asures. five; olothing aDd drels. three, education. OJle, geography. 
one, goverDaeJlt. Olle, inciustry. eight; literature. four, religion, two, 
recreations. five) soianoe. cae, 800ial OGDditians. sixteen, sooial 
oustoms. five, and travel. two. 
Mention should be made ot the exoellenoe aDd human interest ot 
this novel. 
I 
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.' TABLE XXIV 
Cultural Jlaterial in Hildenbrandt'. 
Fritz Freeman Wird Reporter 
.... 
Text Notes 
6 6 8 8 .... 1 .... ~ 8 .p .... .6 .p .... ~ Sl4 ~ 8 :: !t ~ • I or! or! or! : ~ Categories • J.. • .... ::s • • J.. • or! • 
.a 0 0 1i ~ ~ .a 0 0 j ~ 18 I 10· I 0 ~ :;;f II) :I J: .p ~ ., P! .p ~ C'Q ~ fI2 E-t 
Agriculture 
Arms 2 2 
Art aDd Artist. 
Buildirlgs 
Currenoy & ~asures 5 5 
Climate 
Cloth11lg ad Dress 1 2 3 
Decorations,Orders 
EducatiOll 1 1 
Geography 1 1 
Govermn_t 1 1 
History .... 
IDdustry 6 8 
Language 
Literature 4 4: 
IfIlsic 
Provincial Lit. 
Religion 2 2 I 
Recreations 2 2 1 5 
Science 1 1 
Social CODditiaas 4 9 3 16 
Social Custoa 4: 1 5 
Transportation 2 . 2 
TOTAlS 4 6 39 7 56 
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Cultural Material in Betz-HolzWBrthts ftA Second German Book." 
The text oovers pages 1 to 402, questiO'llll, pages 403 to 415, and 
vo~ularies pages ·US to 492. It has two divisions, a grammar review 
and a reader sectiOll. It usumes that the l1.,il already moW'S SODle 
German and, therefore, presents the grammar in concise fora. The secoad 
part has a wide variety ot graded readings, anecdotes, mtormaticmal 
.. 
material (which trea.ts geogra.phy, biography am history), a te .. short 
storie., ud a small collection ot po_. The number ot picture, aocOll-
panied by descriptions and explanations, accounts for the large showing 
under pioture (Table XXV). In turn, this key-word aoooets for the large 
number in art aDd artists and buildings. The other key-words, exoepting 
desoription, have moderate aooount.. Geography - mention shOW'S somewhat 
larger than the others. 
The authors' avowed aim, to enable the pupil to read wi tb ease and 
.... 
enjoyment, evidently aocounts for the large amount ot interesting oultural 
material whioh is very advantageously plaoed throughout the entire text. 
The fact that almost all the oategories are represented testifies 
to the soope ot suoh materials. I 
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TABLE nv 
Cultural Material in Betz-Holzwarth'8 
A. Seoond German Book 
.4" 
Text Hotes 
§ S ~ ~ ~ .p 
·i ~ .p ~ .p or! ~ .... g Sl. :: § • m Sl. ~ 8 • -ri ..-I !i ~ ori ~ i ~ • ... flO ~ \I) • ... • .... Categories ~ 0 0 j .p ~ ::s 0 0 J ~ • I 0 r-I GIl I ~ ., ~ .p r-I •• ;I! .p A fl.t rJl -< A til £-t 
Agrioulture 2 1 3 
.Ar. 2 1 3 1 7 
Art and Artists 49 1 50 
Buildings 1 50 51 
Currenoy & Measures 1 1 
Climate 
Clothing and Dress 5 5 
Deoorations.Orders 
Educatioa 3 3 
Geography 8 25 5 15 53 
Govermltmt 9 1 10 .. 
History 2 21 2 25 
Industry 11 1 12 
Language 1 1 
Literature 1 1 1 3 
Musio 6 3 1 2 12 
Provincial Lite I 
Religion 1 1 8 10 
Recreations 2 6 8 
Soience 10 4 14 
Sooia1 Conditions 5 5 
Sooial Customs 6 1 1 8 
Transportation 6 2 8 
TOT.AI8 10 40 36 118 25 289 
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Cultural Materials in Goethe's "Hermann and Dorothea." 
The text covers pages 1 to 95, the notes pages 99 to 119, and the 
vocabularies pages 121 to 167. This short stor,y, a poem, is so full of 
the author's idea and philosophy of life thai.,there is no great amount 
of German culture in it. There are a limited number of references (Table 
XXVI). 
• Ten of the fifty-eight references are tound in the notes. Only 
tour of the ke,y-words are evident, allusion, eXposition, mention, and 
stataaent. Only fourteen ot the twenty-three categories are in evidence. 
Geography - mention is most prominent, with eleven and twenty-three 
oounts resp8otivel1. Art and artists, buildings, climate, decorations, 
orders, education, language, MUsic, provincial life, and reoreatioD8 
have no counts. The others which have counts range from one to eleven. 
The excellenoe of the poem, with its high idealism and interesting 
style, i8 worthy of speoial mention. 
I 
/ 
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TABLE XXVI 
Cultural Materials in Goethe's 
Hermann Und Dorothea 
... 
Text Botes 
ft ~ § ~ :p i ., '" "" ~ 8 .... ~ .p ~p,. .p ~ ., p,. 0 e I '" '" .... ... J:I "" .". II B ~ • ... II .... .if CD II ... 0 "" Categories ::s 0 0 j ~ .:1 0 I ~ ~ ~ II I 0 II 0 ~ CD it! .p =! CD • it! .p A {Il A {Il E-t 
Agrioulture 1 1 2 
Arms 2 1 1 1 5 
Art aDd Artists 
Bai1dings 
Currenoy & Measure. 1 1 
C1il1ate 
Clothing and Dress 1 3 4: 
Deoorations.Orders 
Eduoat ioa 
Geography 7 1 1 2 11 
Government 3 3,.. 
History 1 1 2 
IDdustry 5 5 
Language 
Literature 1 1 
lIns'o 
Provillcial Lite I Religion 6 3 1 10 
ReoreatiOll8 
Soienoe 1 1 
808ia1 ConditiQDS 1 1 1 3 
Sooia1 Cust01ll8 2 1 2 5 
Transportation 2 3 5 
TOTAIB 13 9 23 1 1 8 58 
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.' Summarization ot Analyses. The table ot total oultural count reveals 
the number ot items tound in eaoh ot the texts, and shows the book list in 
the order ot frequency ot use in the classroom (Table XXVII). The totals 
ot six ot these are above two hundred, and on. ot them reaches 371. A 
glanoe at the data ot these six books shows that they have been written 
rather reoently and that they are moderately long. With two exceptions, 
the books with a count above two hundred are cQaplete course books. The 
exoeptions are Hagboldtts series ot ten readers and one composite book. 
There are, also, seven books with a cultural count ot one hundred or 
more. Four ot these are complete oourse books, one a travel serial, and 
two novelettes. 
These groups total thirteen, or one-halt ot the number in the book 
list. The other halt ot the list ranges in cultural count trom zero to 
ninety-three. The books with the lowest oultural count are two novels, 
six novelettes, one drama, one group ot short stories, one narrative poen, ~ 
and two grammar books. 
The last halt is the olassical-reader section in whioh the oultural 
elements are over-shadowed by universal human qualities. Distinotive I 
features can be introduced in this type ot text only in the editorial sec-
tion. Here that teature hal not been emphasized. 
TABLE XXVII 
Total Cultural Count tor Each ot the Books 
Arrged in the Order ot FreCj,uency ot!!! 
in the Class Ro~ 
Title 
.' 
Count 
BlGBOtDT. Readers an. to Ten..................................... 271 
JACKSOI. A B •• Approach to Germaa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GREEIBERG AND ILlFTER. Elements ot German •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOSTER. Gesohiohten aDd Mlrch ................................... . 
BETZ-PRICE. A F1rst German Book •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SCBYIDT-GLOIKE. Deutsohe StUDden ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ZIEGLSCBMID-ACKERMlNN. Creat1ve Germaa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STORK. Immensee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BACON, A New German Grammar •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOLZWARTH. Grus. au. D.utsohland ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BAGSTER-COLLINS. F1rst Book in German ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BLftTGEI. Daa Peterle VOR Nirnberg •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" KASTNER. Emil und die Detekt1v ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THIESS, Ahsoh1ed vom Pared1e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MAlKIEWICZ-BRANDT, Deutsoher Alltag •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" STOlL, Alle FInt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COCHRAN. A Pract10al Ger.an Review Grammar ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AUERBACH, Br1gitta ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
143 
164 
M 
252 
190 
210 
62 
371 
113 
129 
82 
86 
100 
252 
24 
3 
123 
8& 
.. 
I 
TABLE nvII (Continued) 
Total Cultural Count for Each of the Booka 
.Arranged in the Order of Frequency of lBe 
in the Class Room, 
... .., 
Title 
.' 
Count 
BAGBOIDT and IAUFMAN. 1. lfodern GerDl8ll Gr8lllD1ar...................... S 
SCHILLER. Wilh.lm 1'.11............................................. 98 
ZSCHOIXE. Dar Z.rbrockene !rug..................................... 0 
SUDERMAHN. Frau Sorg............................................... 64 
GERSTICKER. Germel.hausen.......................................... 86 
HILDENBRAND!. Fritz Freeman Wird Report.r.......................... 66 
BETZ-HOLZWARTH. A S.oond German Book ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 289 
GOETHE. Heraann UDd Doroth.a....................................... 68 
I 
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CHlPl'ER V 
FDDDGS. COUCLUSIOlfS .on RECOIlYENDJ.TIOUS 
The data thua far analyzed show a wide variatiOll in the amount and 
ldl:Id of oultural aterials appeariDg iD. the twnty-.i.x GerDIaD textboob 
U8ed iD the Chioago publio high schools dvilla the year 1938-1939. 
The following aummarie. of apeeitio tiDdiDga. with emphuia on the 
total oultural oount aDd high individual oount. give proof that some 
books are rather poteat in ollltural ocmtat. others are fairly nIl 8Up-
plied. so_ have onlY' moderate amounts,. and a few have Done at all. 
The.e fiDdiDgs. with the exoeption of tho.e devoid of aD1' oO\mt. 
ahow where emphu1a lies. 0. what partioular k81 .... ord. and oategorie •• 
It i8 possible. also. to generalize ~ the degreea of cultural 
elemants. aad from the total count of eaoh. Froa theae f1ndiags. it i. 
po •• ible to 8UrYe,y the oultural oowat of eaoh book aDd to deoide whether 
th.e oulturll oontent is harIlf'ul propaganda. aoderate propaganda. bee-
fioial propaganda. or onlY' mild realia. 
Speoifio FtadiDg. in the fext Analyses 
1. fhe Hagboldt Reader Series. oOllsisttag of ten books totaliDg 
, 
513 pages. has four books almost oompletely laokiDg in oultural elements. 
This i. due largely to the treatment of fictitious oharaoters and fairy 
tale.. fhe rather large oount in the remaining .ix oould be greatly aug-
mented by' the .eleotion of reading. whioh do oontain cultural eleJUDts. 
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.' 2. A lie-. Approaoh to Ger:M1l has .. total oOU1lt of 143. Thia i_ 
not large in comparison with other booa of the same olusitioation. 
However. thia f'\md of oultural .terials ia well distributed. Pioture. 
expo_itian. aDd _tat.JI8I1t rank high and thus, lend weight to the oultural 
oount. 
3. El._ts ot German with 258 pages. has a total cultural tal17 
of 164. Of theae 115 are UDder EictlD".... Th • .-.ehasis oa the other b7-
words is eonsequent17 very ligpt. However. these are widely distributed 
in the oategori •• to make a presentable amount ot oultural material. Thi. 
eYe.n distributiaa ia aDe of the outstandiDg qualiti.s ot this book. 
4. Gesohiohten und Klroh_ with 103 pages ia a book ot tabl.. and 
tairy tales with a uall nWlber of oultural el_anta. M. 
5. A Fir.t Genaan Book.oontaiD.1D.g 514 page.. baa a very large OOlUllt 
under pi cture. 195. This figure is over halt the total count. 'but the 
balmoe i8 quite widely distributed. 
6. D.lltSOhe Stlmden. with 301 pages. haa a total oount ot 190. 
oomparatively not very large. Pinure in thia book is .eoondary to the 
87 
ke7-word state.nt. !!i0sition has the third large.t count. The.e are I 
three atrong keys. Their cultural qualities have ltarked 1I8ight. 
1. Oreative German. wit)l 364 pages. has a total Hat ot 210. 
Although mention ... key of low intensity. haa the largest ooat ot all. 
the seooad largest oount is touad UDder expoaition. Statement has a 
count nearly as large. Both ot these are torceful keys so that the total 
oount i. large and ot .uoh quality that this book is well supplied with 
cultural elementa. 
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.' 8. lImae!lsee, with 139 pages, has the rather loW' cultural count of 
62. Over halt ot this count is in the exeroise section, with the great-
est number under mention, so that the amount ot torceful oultural material 
ia real17 saall in number and weight. 
9. • .... Gel"llWl GralllDAr, 391 pages, haa a total cultural oount ot 
311. Pioture olaims nearl7 tiTe-seveDth. ot this total. fhe remainder 
ot the oounts is widely enough distributed to. give a good balanoe. fhe 
pioture prepoaderanoe giTes one a good idea ot a journe.y to Ger.maDJ. 
10. Gruss Au. Deutschland, with 162 pages, has a total count ot 173. 
This is a Ter,- high total. Picture has the largest oouat but st4Lt8Bel1t 
also ranks high. Simce these two are most weight7 in oultural olassiti-
cation, the large total is tru17 TerY' signiticant and the text ranks Ter,-
high. espeoial17 so tor a book UDder the classitioation Reader. 
11. Fir.t Book in German. with 263 pages, has a oultural oomt ot 
129. fhis is not a large total, aDd keypwords pioture, stataaent, amd 
mention oontain almost the total count. The small total with the abs.ce 
ot &n1 oounts tor !!position or desoription lesseDs the toroe ot the cul-
tural Dits im this text. 
12. Du Peterl. Ton IiirnberG. with a total ot 82 page •• illclud1Jlg 
exercises and note., has also a total ot 82 cultural counts. A large 
number ot these, 32 in tact, are clasaitied UDder notea. Ten oategories 
aDd tive keY'-words appear ill the cultural table, and the materials are 
advantageous17 placed ill the text and exercises. The absenoe ot allusion 
ret.reaces aDd the relatively high couat under desoription and statemsat 
tend to make the oultural qualitY' high. 
I 
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.' 13. Emil unci Die D.tektiT. with 94 pages of text aDd 39 pages of 
ex.rois.s haa a oount of 86. Over half of this oount i8 meDticm. other 
key-word oount8 are exoeedingly small. The total eff.ot of the oultural 
oount is, therefore, low. 
14. Absohied Toa Paradies, with text, Dot.S arJd .xeroise., 195 
pages, has a total ooat of 100. stat .. ant ranks highest, aentioll is 
olos. behindJ exposition has a small oount. 'eseription aDd !ioture are 
totally laokiDg so that the burden ot oultural presentation falls to 
statemaat. Thi. laok of more positiTe oultura1 presentation aDd the ab-
sence of Eioture lessen the weight of cultural materials in this book. 
15. Deut80her Alltag, with 210 pages, has a total oount of 252. This 
muaber is signitiolJltly high ad, at the 8&1118 time, foroeful as there 
are DO counts UDder alludon. With a quality oount which equals almost 
on. for .aoh. page of text, this book renk:s Tery' high in oultura1 el_ents. 
16. Alle Fht has 56 pages ot text, exerois.s. aDd DOtes, but a 
cultural oount of only 24. The 8caroity of oount ooupled with the taot 
that most of these few are grouped 1Ulder mention makes this book very low 
in oultural qualit,y. 
11. A Praotioal Genaan ReTi .... Gr8lllllB.r trOlll the standpoint of this 
study is not to be used as a textbook. 
18. Brigitta with text, Dotes and ex.rcises has 143 pages ad a 
oultural OOUJlt of 123. The large oolat here is UDder meDtion, but all the 
. -
other k.ys haTe relatiT.ly high couats aDd spread oy.r ~ difterent 
oategories so that the oultura1 count is extr.mely worthwhile. 
I 
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.' 19. J. JIociern Geraan Gr8llllD8l" is so laoJdng in cultural count that, 
from the '9iewpomt ot this stMy, it should be strioken from the book 
list. 
20. Wilhelm Tell, with a total ot 2'1 :pages, has a small cultural 
oount, 93. These counts are well distributed over the complete list ot 
key-words and most ot the oategories. This reveals a well balanced and 
varied amount ot cultural materiel, although lbe total count is not large. 
21. Del' Zerbrockene JU:ug with no German cultural content should be 
eliminated from the list of books in use. 
22. Frau Sorge has 209 pages of text and thirty-one pages ot notes. 
There are 64 ou1tural oouate, a rather small number tor the number ot 
pages ot text azul notes, especially when almost one third ot the total is 
mention. 
23. GermelehauseJ1, with text and exeroise., has 74 pages and a oul-
tura1 count of 36. Except tor mention, with a small count, the other 
keys are weighty emes, 8l'Jd the oategories covered are distributed over 
halt the tield. 'hese tacts .haw the oultural count to be oommendable. 
24. Fritz Freeman WiN Re;eorter, with 125 pages, has a cultural 
oount of 56. Thi. apparently is moderately high, but mention has over 
halt ot these. This taot lessens the worth of the total cultural cO\mt. 
25. J. Second German Book, with 415 pages, has a total cultural 
oount ot 289. Picture oovers over halt ot the total. !xP0siti~, with a 
count slightly more than that of mEllltion, balances the oultural element. 
aDd enriohes the quality. The materials here are varied aod usable. 
I 
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26. Hermann UDd Dorothea has 119 pages ot text aDd notes. the 
cultural count i8 58. This is approximately one count tor each two pages. 
However, the high key-word is mention, with nearly half the total count. 
This leaves a 8mall remainder, the majority of which are allusion. Hence, 
. 
. .. , 
the value of the cultural count in this text is comparatively _ale. 
General FiMing. 
Propaganda in any ot its more repulsive...,forms does not appear ill 
any of these text boob. The nearest approach to a mild form of propa-
ganda is the preponderance of pictur~ in several of the texts. This fea-
ture, undoubtedly, has an advertising effect that will tend to augment 
the tourist aumbers to Ge~. 
Some books are so loW' in Gu1tural count that they should be dis-
carded trom the list ot books in use in the Chicago public high schools. 
Such books are I A Practical German Review Grammar, lbdern German Grammar, 
and Der Zerbrockene Kru,. 
Several ot the book analyses reveal that there is a decided 1aok 
ot adequate aote materials to make the ou1tura1 elements impressive aDd 
appreciable. For the most part, the complete course books are well writ-
ten, and are so oomp1ete with cultural matter that no notes by the editor 
are needed. But, in other types ot books, there is need for more exp1an-
ator,y passages, aocompanied by pictures wherever they are teasib1e. 
The table showing the date ot pub1ioation of eaoh book an the list 
reveals, by comparison with the cultural count, that the moro recently 
published books, with rew exoeptions, are more amply supplied with cul-
tural elements than those books published before 1910. 
I 
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.' These fiDding. reveal that the readers and olassics. almost without 
exception. have little emphasis placed on the teaohing of the cultural 
traits of the German people. lIowever. they do paint true pictures alii 
supply numerous oharaoter sketohes of real ~ tate resting human beings 
..... 
8lld sooial oODditions that will arouse our interest and sympathy. 210 
matter in what language the stories might have been written. The ques-
tion ariles at this point. Are these geDeral.uman qualities suffioient 
to briDg about a more sympathetio. harmonious international relationship? 
They are. without doubt. desirable literary qualities. but a better gen-
era! human UDderstaDding oan be attempted by bringing to the miDds of the 
pupils a more 'Vivid aDd detailed picture of the various faotors that re-
veal the oivilization and culture of the German nation. 
This speoific _deavor has been oarried out in the more reoently 
published Ger ... course books. ~t universally the books of this 
classification are supplied with many specitio examples of civilization • 
and oulture. 
The book 8llalyses show that 210 two texts are similar in the amount 
and in the kinds of cultural material presented. At the same time. ho.. I 
ever. there is the evident possibility of oombining these different types 
in varying amounts and in different proportions. 
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RecommendatiOZl8 
1. The importanoe of the teaohiDg ot foreign oivilization as an inte-
gral part of the language mstruotion has been -.phasi zed in the fore-
going pages. along with the taot that 'WOrld. 'o,cmdi tions today indioate 
that this particular feature of foreign language teaohing oannot be over-
emphasized. RelatiOlls between nations baTing onl,. language differenoes 
.. 
often becOlile strahed to the breakiDg point. Surel,. a deeper appreoia-
tion of the intrinsic qualities of one people by those of another nation 
is more conduciTe to a wholesome international relationship. 
2.The editor aDd the author can. by careful stwl,.. improve the qual-
ity and type of cultural elements in German language texts 80 that 
teacher efforts can beoo.e more efficient. thereby conditioning a more 
wholesoDle opinion of foreigners by the language student. 
3. This stud,. reveals that there are some books that are quite well 
supplied w1thoon:vinoing items of German oivilization. There are some 
with Tery few suoh qualities, and there are others that haTe no suoh 
items. It is recommemed that the use of such boob as texts in the 
public high sohools of Chioago be discafttinued. not because the,r laok 
intrinsic worth. but beoause there are possibilities that a .... 11 rolDlded 
course inoluding oultural elements will make a more appealing and apJ!re-
ciative type of learning. 
4. The apparent limitations of this study. and the narrow field 
from which the obserTations are made. leaTe open other aTenue. of ap-
proaoh to this same general field of researoh. 
I 
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Possibly this aDdeavor may be the source of inspiration for others 
to make related studies. each contributing to the solution of a larger 
general problem. aD aim of which will be a more impressive end ettectiTe 
. 
foreign luguage instruction. heightened bf i!n adequate amount ot wisely 
chosen cultural materials. 
I 
* 
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APPENDIX I .' 
Tilden Teohnical High Sohool 
4:147 South Union Avenue 
Chicago. Illinois 
Februar.y 1. 1939 
Dear Sir or Kadaml 
As a researoh problem for a Master's degree. I am estimating the 
amo1D1t and kinds of oul tural materials foUDll.in the aeraan ten books 
used in Chioago high lohools. Will you be so 1dnd a8 to aid me by 
answering the following questions? 
I. Do you ofter oourses in German? Yes 10 
(Please return this form eTen though you oheek 10) 
II. Years ot German oftered. lyr 2 yrs 3 yr. 4 yrs 
Ill. Grammars. 
1st year 
jpprox. no • pupils using book 
.. .. .. .. .. 
" 
.. 
" 
.. .. 
2nd year 
jpprox. no. pupils using book 
.. 
" " 
.. .. 
" 
.. 
" " 
.. 
3rd year 
:A,pprox. no. pupils using book 
" " 
.. " It 
.. It 
" " 
.. 
4th year 
Approx. no. pupils using book 
.. .. 
" 
.. .. 
" 
.. .. .. 
" 
IT. Readerl and Classica. 
1st year 
Approx. no. pupils using book 
" 
.. 
" 
.. .. 
.. .. 
" 
.. .. 
100 
I 
.' 
2nd year 
_
___________ ~Approx. l'lo. pupils using book _____ _ 
• • • • • 
3rd year 
4th year 
t:~ .. :: 
It • It It • 
Approx. D.o. ;pfipils using book 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
Approx. l'lo. puiils using book 
• • • • 
• • It It • 
Thank'ng you most sincerely, I am 
Very truly yours. 
(Signed) Elmer C. Coble 
Teacher of German 
FrO.~ ____________________ Blgh School 
Signed ____________________ _ 
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I 
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.' 
Tilden High Sohool 
4747 South Union Avenue 
ChioaeP. 1ll1&ois 
April 19. 1939 
Dear Fellow-Teaoher, 
I mow that you are as busy as I. perhaps more 
80. Perhaps. too. the tirst questionnaire whioh I mailed to 
your sohool ill February did. not reaoh you. Benoe this seoond 
request. The nature ot ~ project requires this information 
from. all thirty-seven high sohools in Chioago. !hirty-one are 
ill. Will you kindly till out this question sheet and plaoe it 
in the selt-addressed envelope? 
(Signed) 
Ver.y gratefully yours. 
Elmer C. Coble 
Teaoher ot German 
I 
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APPENDIX II <Ii 
I. Do you ofter courses in German? Yes 110 
(Please return this form even though you oheok No) 
II. Years of German ottered. lp"' 2 yrs 3 yrs 4 yrs 
III. Gr8lllID8.1"s ;, 4; 
1st year 
Approx. no. pupils using book 
• • • • • 
" • 
.. • • 
,!nd year • 
Approx. no. pupils using book 
• • " • " 
" " " " • 
3rd year 
Approx. no. pupils using book 
• " " " 
n 
n 
" " " • 
4th year 
Jpprox. no. pupils usiDg book 
• • • • • 
" " 
.. .. • 
IV. Readers and 01as8i08 
1st year 
Approx. no. pupils us 1ng book 
" " • " • 
• • • • • 
2nd year 
Jpprox. no. pupils using book 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
3rd year 
Approx. no. pupils using book 
• • n • • 
• • " " • 
4th year 
Approx. 10. pupils using book 
• • • • • 
• • • • " 
Fro. High Sohool Signed 
The thesis, "Cultural Mater~als in Repre-
sentative German Textbooks Use in the Chioago 
Publio High Sohools during the Sohool Year 
1938-39", written by Elmer C. Coble, has been 
aooepted by the Graduate Sohool with reference 
to form, and by the readers whose names appear 
below, with reference to oontent. It is, there-
fore, aooepted in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for the degree of ~~ster of Arts. 
John W. Soanlan, A.M. 
Rev. Austin G. Sohmidt, S.J. 
November 28, 1939 
Deoember 11, 1939 
